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II. Rac1io ln t h e px•eaent day ,;·.cene. 
A. The origin of radio broac1.cast:lng. 
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a •. The ~omple ted Bib-~e dtory script. 
I .. Introduction. 
~For a ll th1ngs are yours, whether Paul, or Apollos , 
or Cephas, or the wor ld, or l ife., or death, or th1ngo 
pre . .: en t, or _things to come; a l l aro yours • ."1 
The roan of God f aces the world w1th the Go spel of 
Jesus. He s eeks the means and methodo for making his message 
cl ear a nd avail abl e to h1G fell ow rnan.. Before him 110 the 
scientific marvels of the agas , g iven by the Jf;aata r Inventor, 
tha t a l.1 na tions might receive the Gospel Message. Tho man 
of Go u selects the media that permit him to reach the 
great e s t nu!!lber of people in the best po3s1ble way. 
The man of God t hen devel ops these. media to the best 
of his a b i lity. 
Radio i s one of th~s e media. 
This s tudy i s concerned with onl y one pha se of the 
_Ohurch • s use of radio, Radio Biblical Drama. ay this 1s 
meant s1mply the dramatization of Bible Stories (episodes 
from the Bibl e ), and t he expans ion of 1nd1v1dual B1b11ca.l 
Texts. Thi s s tudy will not include the strictl y moral or 




ethical stories which are baaed on ll1bl1cal principles, 
but onl y tho se stories which have their foundation 1n Obris t 
as tho ;:,av1or from s i n and the Author of the New Life. 
The author became interested 1n radio several years ago 
in connection with s tudi es in Audio-Visual Education at 
Columbia Univers ity• Ne l·I York City. At the oa:n.e time he 
assis ted ln the production· of Bible Story Reoord1nga, acting 
as a Sound- Effect s Man for Associated :Metalcra.fts, Inc., 
of Phil adelphia. After returning to Concordia Seminary. he wr ote 
a number of dramatic scripts , rel igious and otherwise, for 
Radio St a tion Kl<'U0 ,1n St. Louis , which uere produced 1n the 
sor1es en t1 t led, 0 The Chr i rJ tian School of the Air. tt 
Ranio, particular l y radio drama, reaches million~ of 
Americans every week. leaving an i ndelibl e impression upon 
them. Th1a medium has not been expl oited by the Church, for 
in1::, tead of a.dapt1ne; itsel f and its Uessagc to the medium, the 
church has forced the radio medium to adapt itself to an 
l nf l exibl o sys tem of "preaching . '1 · In facing radio, the 
church hao both an opportunity and an obligation, not only 
to radio and the unchurched, but als o to the glorious !'1essage 
of the Gospel of Jesus Obrist. 
This study will present an evaluation of present radio 
programs, the present rel igious radio situation, and the 
writing, selection and adaptation of a B1~le Story. The 
writer has consulted materials deposited in the St. Louia 
Public Library. the Libraries at Ooncord1a Seminary and 
~aah1ngton University, and personal files for a oonatruct1ve 
approach to Radio Biblical Drama. While such materials are 
necessarily limited, they indicate the probleQs and solutions 
inherent 1n Radio Biblical Drama as an 1ntell1gont, forward-
looking approach to the Church's use or radio. 
., 
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II. Rad1o 1n the Present Day Soene. 
In 1912, John Coleman. a Pittsburgh wirel ess experimenter, 
was playing with a Ford spark coil while recover1Ji..g from an 
illnes s. Unknowingly, the s ignals went out over his wire-
less set. Quite some dis tance away, Dr. Frank Conrad, of the 
'Wes tinghouse Engineerin3 fi taff, picked up these signals 
on his snall receiving set. Dr. Conrad was intrigued. and 
traced the s16llals to their source. The two unsuspecting 
pioneers became fas t fri.ends, and soon began experimenting 
with Communica tion s ets. 
By 1919, Dr. Conrad was using phonograph records for 
s i gnals on his sending equipment. As receiving sets became 
somewhat more popular, he soon received requests to play 
certain records at carte.in hours. Groups were gathering at the 
homes of thos e fortuna tes who owned receiving sets. and 
they w1shed to be entertained. In order to accomodate these 
requests, Dr.· Conrad set the firs t broadcast time. und 
announced t hat he woul d play records over the air on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings from 7;30 to 9:30. 
Dr. Conrad and his two; sons, however, soon tired of 
pl aying records continuously. so they devised other forms 
of entertainment: local talent for read1nss, and primitive 
forms of the modern radio drama. But there were still no 
regul ar broadcast hours. The novelties continued until the 
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performers became tired, hun3ry. or ran out of mater1al.1 
This Nas the inauspicious beginning of radio broad-
oast1ng 1n America. From th1a casual h1t-or-m1os beginning it 
grew into one of the mos t lucra tive and complex ay3tema 
that America has avor lmoi,m. The fortuna te experimentation 
of two men .led to t he network system of broadcasting 
v1hich provide s thousands of Americans with an occupation, 
and whi ch now forms an integral part of the American way 
of life. 
!!:.!Q. Ava1l ab111t~ .Q! Radio .2.9.. the Listener 
The hors d 1 oeuvres of the past two generations have 
todo.y assumed the proportion of a steady and constant diet. 
Today rad1o reaches out and engulfs the American peopl e with 
its crtss-oross of cont1nent•spann1ng networks .. At the 
firot of the year 1940, twenty-eight mill ion AL.lerican homos 
were equipp e d \tith radio. eighty six per cent of all American 
homeo. The rema ining fourteen peroent ware not without radio, 
houeve1 .. , f or t hoy coul d enjoy the hospitality of other homes, 
the drug store, the gas sta tion and the country general 
merchandise store.2 A more reoent survey shows that ninety 
five pe1 .. cent of a:tl homes 1n -America have at least one radio. 3 
And they use this piece of equipment! It is est1~ated 
1. Donald \·I . Riley, Handbook .Q.!: Radio Drama Techniques, 
pp. 1-2. n 
2. Paul F. Pet·er, "The American Lis tener 1n 1940, _ in 
The Annals 2f the American Acadell'.lY' ,g! Political !nt! ;,ocial 
Science~ CCXIITIJanua.rv, 1941), 2. , 
3. John W. Ba.cbman, lts urveying Religious Radio,' Today, 
IV (.January• 1949), 13 •. 
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that thirty one m1111on ra.d:J.o families a.re waiting eagerly 
4 ea.ch day to listen to t heir r·a.d1o s . In oul" present 
generation the radio is one of the staple~ of family enter-
tainment and perhaps unforeseen education, for 1t 1s 1n 
almoBt const,ant u s e 1n the home. 
One writer estimates that children who h3.ve access to 
receiving sets l isten from two to five hourB daily.5 The 
International Journal of Rel1g1oua Education e&timates that 
"The average American child spends more than fourteen hours 
every week in front of the loudapealter. Our children 
actual ly spend more tlma 11steninrs to the radio than they 
6 
do at any other single occupation except sleeping." 
Adul ts also spend much time listening to their radios. 
The surveys indica ted tha t eighty two and nine-tenths per cent 
of' al l radio f'amilior, lis tened to their radios at some time 
each day. The ea.me survey found that the home radio .set was 
used four hours and twenty two minutes per day. Rural tam111es 
used theil.~ sets four hours and forty soven minutes per day. and 
urba...71 families used the1ra four hours and nine minutes per day• 7 
To make the statistics even more mea.n1ngf'ul, suppose 
that one 11atened to a radio program fifteen minutes per day. 
six days a \·teak. 'l'h1s woul d mean one and one-half hours of' 
4 .. nPrea.chor· on the Air, by the Listener," The Atlantic 
Month~X, CLXXII (December, 1943), 124. · 
5. Peter, .Q:2• ill•, p. 12. · tt 
6. Raymond K. Beals, 111.Iaking Radio a Family Expe~1enoe, 
The International Journal of H.ol1f51ouu Education, XXIV · 
rFebruary, 1948), 13. -
7. Peter,. on • .ill,., PP • 2-3. 
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lis tening per ·weelc, six and one-half houro per month, or, 
seventy eight hours a year. The time consumed seems 1ns1g-
n1f1cant when cons idered on the da11y basis, but 1t a.mounts to 
two working weeks each year.8 The Amor1ca.n Public has the radio, 
and J. i s teno to lt .. 
Radio' s Offering~ the L1stene£ 
During the weelt of March 6, 1938, tho Federal 
Communications Comrn1ss1on made a study of all 
programs broadcast by all American Radio Stations. 
The resu l t n indicated that more than 62,000 
hours of programs had been offered; that 
approximatel y one-th.1rd of the time was used 
for advertising purpo1:3es; and that slightly 
more than one hal f' of the time was used for 
music. When the rest ,·,ere analyzed,. it was 
found tha t 9.1 per cent was drama; ~.5 per 
cent,. news and s port.; 8.8 per cent, variety; 
5.2 per cent, religious; 2.2 por cent, special 
events; and 2.3 per cent, miscell aneous. The 
remaining 11.4 per cent considered only talk 
programs.9 . . 
Uorton Wi shensrad studied t he dramatic offerings of 




~11th a few s aving exceptions the creatures of the 
daytime aerial inhabit an intellectual slum, 
a world of "organ br1dge11 and the dramatic pauae, 
where troubl e i s attenuated and the paragon 
is genara1..1y "John. 0 'l'he teclm1quO" of the soap 
opera has been stamped out by the newspaper 
comic strip and prefabricated by the true-
confession pul p magazine. 
Radio's night-tLme drana is better but it is 
equall y derivative. It 1s more s~phiatioated 
than the day time serial to the aarae degree 
tha t the s lick-pa.per magazine i s more sophis-
ticated than the pulp product. ilut witha. few 
outstanding exceptions it springs almost en-
tirely from the or1mo thriller, or some diluted 
Hol lywood opus, or the Sunday Supplements, re-
sembling each of its examp~es, but 1!8s satis-
fying than each, and somehow meaner. 
Sherman Paxton Lawton, Radio Drama, p .. 7. 
Petor, .2.2• cit •• p. 15. 
Morton 1v1sheiig'rad, The Eternal ~ P• x1 v • 
PKJTZLAVI. \.11,.~.ffTt<tAL LUSJ(A.t(l 
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'i'hird condemn9.tory eval uation will become clear and 
seemingl y juutified as we no\·1 dip into the listener 1ntereut-
rat1ng surveya to find the type of program preferred by 
the lis tening audionce. 
~ Pro5ram Preference ,g!.Y!ft Lis tening Audience 
In 1948, a ccording t u Broadcasting 'l'el eoaating, the 
top ten evening programs were: Jaclc Benny, Lux Had1o 
Thea ter, Charl ie McCarthy, Fred A11en, Phil Harris-Alice 
Faye, Fibber McGee-Mol ly, Bob Hope, Amos 'n • Andy, \ialter 
~·linchell and Godfrey' s Ta l ent Scouts. In the f1ve-day-
a-week program the lis ting was Arthur Godfrey, Breakfast 
~lub, Grand S1a~, Dig ~ister, Helen Trent, Ro3emary, 
!-ta. Perlc1ns , Our Gal PUnday, Guiding Light, Wendy Warren 
and Aunt Jenny. The ten top programs of Baturday and 
Sunday daytime were The Shadow, Quick as a Flash, Stars 
Over HoJ.. l ywood, Thea.tor of Today, Let's Pretend, Tue 
Detective., Grand Centra l Station, Junior r-Uss, Counterspy 
and I:ro f "'' t 11 • us e o i.-sys ory. 
The preference seemed to 11e with ooruedy, music and 
some form of dra~a, as the programs were sel ected by the 
lis tener. But this shoul d be noted: no rol1g1ous programs 
were 1 1e ted, and thls was partioularl y mystifying ,·rhon the 
top ten programs for Saturday and Sunday daytime were studied, 
for the pealc load of religious programs was on the 
weekend.12 
11. "Benny at Top," Broadoast1ng Telecasting, LVI 
(February, 1949), 42. 
12. Waldo Abbnt. H:indbook .Q!. Broadoas ting, P• 96. 
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Ind1v1dunl aurveys were> carried on in oerta.ln sections 
of the country with pa.rt1oul ar attention given to the 
devotional program. In one interview aurvey conducted, 
the people wero asked to rate fifteen different program 
types 1n order of preference. The devotional program, 
the major relig ious program of the present day, was 
pl aced, on the average, in thirteenth Ol" fourteenth 
pooition.13 The tel ephone surveys, which sampled the 
actual lis tening, revealed tha t _weekly devotional broa.d-
castfi had comparativel y fe w lis teners. As a matter of 
fa.ct, the devotiona l progr a'!I had even fewer 11stenera than 
the pro3r am which preceded it on the sa'".le station.14 
In general t hen, the evidence reveal ed that the typical 
rel 1g ioua program, the Devotion, which ls heard on the 
Monda.y-through-~aturday schedul e, had very few listeners. 
Bu t t hes e same telephone surveys revealed that 
mus ical and dra10at1c rel 1g1oU::i progra:i!s , such as •1Hymns 
of a l l Churches ." ''Li ght of the World,'' "The Fa.i11il y Theater" 
and '1The Gre.-i tas t :Jtory ever Told" reach audiences worthy 
of the ma s s medium.15 
~ Infl uence g! Radio in~ secular Field. 
The char ge is often advanced that radio has value 
in tho field of entertainment only, and has no great 
13. Bachman. ,22. ~ •• p. 14. 
14. 1!l!i!·, pp. 14-15. 
15. Ibid., p. 16. 
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influence on the custom~ and social duties of the Araer1can 
public. While no one will deny radio's contribution to 
entertainment. its pO\;er 1n the comounity should not be 
underes tima ted. 
The social 1r.ilportance of radio has groim with 
the devolopment of the 1ndu~try. The advent of 
radio has brou5ht to the American listener social 
forces not availal,J.e to him previous to that 
time. • • • It is significant to note that with 
the increase 1n the number of radio sets 1n the 
United States, there has been a one hundrod per 
oent increase in the number of ballots ca.st 1n the, 
national e l ections . It is not contended that radio 
is compl ete l y responsible for the increase 1n the 
number of citizens who exercise their franchise. 
but certainly radio's influence has been great 
in 'brL"lg lng direct to the public tho candidates 
and their ijUpporters' discussion of the 1asuos 
i nvolved.lo . 
It should be clearly recognized that radio has 
assumed a vital place in :the American life. It is no 
longer a f ad or fancy• tha t soon \'till fade frQm the 
picture. A medium has ·arr1ved• is a recognized and tested 
oocial hab:tt. for, 
Radio 1s no longer the novelty it was up to 
very recentl y, when the seeming miracle of voice 
and mus ic coming into the home via invis ible ether 
wav·es was sufficient to coramand the interest 
of the listener regardless of the quality of the 
program. The novelty has wom off; we now accept 
ra~io a s we accept air planes, talking pictures. 
and other scientific marvels ••• 17 
Radio ls an established force, and as such. ls to be 
seriously regarded as one of the forces that molds American 
16. Peter, .2Jl• cit •• p. 6. 
17. James ~lh1ppla. !!Q.!!1Q_wr1te .!:2,£.Rad1o, PP• 6-7. 
public op inion and social customs. 
An. exampl e of radio' s wo1e;ht and prestige 
as a community factor ls demonstrated by news-
cas ter Lyle Van• s campai gn via WOR a5e.1nat the 
ticket chiseling racket which brought action by 
the New York Gity Council atrengthonlng the city's 
licensing la.w. Councilman Edward Vogel of Brooklyn 
admi t ted that his 1ntroduct1on or the amendment 
came as a direct raault cf Van's disclosures 
on t he r a ckotear :!.ng and that the adopted 
a mendment shoul d be call ed the uLyle Va.n n111. 11l8 
The Advanta&5e.s Inhorent .!!! Ra.dlo Broadcas ting_ 
ll. 
As the art of broadcasting developed., anJ as daring 
and unique forms of r adio appeal wore invented, it became 
apparent t hat r ~d1o carried w1th1n itself certain inherent 
advantages, not granted specifically to other media. 
The ver.v fact that radio became such a familiar and 
accepted American cus tom witnesses t o the enormous 
advantages of radi o over other media. There are several 
advantages which demand our attention here, and 1n the fore 
we find this , tha t radio appeals more to the emotions 
than to the intellect. Psyoholog1cally. our emotional 
drive.a are s tr·onger t han our intel lectual ones, and radio 
radio pecul i arly adapts itself to the emotional side of 
man.19 Tho i n tellect is not disregarded, however, but 
the emotional i s so suited to radio that educational 
features are flavored anu sugar-coated with varying emotions 
tha t the audience might more easily lis ten and swall ow. 
18 . 11Nawscanter• ~ Ga.mpa1gn Changes 1J1cense Law, tt· Radio 
Da11.ir, XLVI (lt'ebruary 15., 1949), 3. 
19. Albert Crews, Radio Pl"od.uc;tion Directing, P• 14. 
Radio alBo provides a very personalized measago. 
In the case of radio drama particularly, because of the 
1mag1no.t1vo creation, the radio l1.3 tener createo in his 
12 
own mind, in terms of' his own experience,. the character. 
setting and detail o of the action. Thia extrenely per-
sonalized message enables the listener to live the pro-
gra;() more thorou3h'.!.y, to experiunce the act ion more v1 v1dly, 
to apprecia te the setting more intensely, a.na to l ive with 
the characters more 1nt1matol y. 20 
Radio a l so bas an 11ll!:led1acy and speed not granted to 
other media. 21 On-the-spot coverage of events is possible, 
and the dramatic is e;1ven to the listener ,·1h1le it remains 
drama, and not news. Intermediate means are not necessary 
for the lis tener; he ca.n be reached with the latest 
happenings , with the world's outstanding nu.is le and drar.1a, 
1n the fraction of a s econd, whereas he may be unable to 
scan the latG8 t newspaper, play his own raoordo or read 
the latest novels and short stories. Radio beco~es avail-
able with the turning of the knob, and the speedy and im-
mediate message pervades the atmosphere of the home. 
Many are now fam111ar with the station break given 
at the pre:, ent t1me by the Columbia Broadouoting System: 
Thio i s CB.s. where ninety nine m11-lion people gather each 
week. the Columbia Broadcasting System. \ih11e this 1s 
20. Lawton, op, .2.!,l., p. 11. 
21. h'verett a. Parker, Elinor Inman, and Ross 5nyder, 
Rel 1g1ous Rad lo ~ 12, £lQ. !:m.9. How. p. x. 
13 
easily recognized as an advertising blurb, it undoubt-
edly contains an element of truth, and demonstrates aptly 
an enormous advantage of radlo over every other med1a: 
radio has the audience! It doea not cater to a spec1f1o 
clientele, but reaches out and graops the attention of 
everyone from the cradle to the grave. And they listen, 
as we have seen earlier in the Chapter. 
The great literature of the ages also 11es open to 
radio; it can sift and collate. expand and compress, for 
"The principal problem 1o not scarcity of material, but 
the sel ection,. adaptation anj presentation of material 1n 
ouch a way a s 1;1111 contribute moat effectively. • • 022 
Radio i s peculiarl y adapted to that form of teach-
in3 in wh ich the lesson to be learned is a by-
product of a l ife-experience. Through thio 
scientific marvel, the dead past may be made to 
live again and the cultural wealth of the ages 
brought to all men everywhere.23 
~ Limitations .!2.f. fiad1o proadoast1pg 
As there are advantages, so there are al8o disadvantages 
1n radio broadcasting; radio 1s fac.ed with oertain 11m1tat1ons 
inherent within itself. It find.a itself within certain con-
fines beyond which it cannot go. 
Primary am')ng these limitations is this: radio plays 
to one sense onl y, for the visual has no part 1n radio. 
The scene of the drama or action exists only 1n the mind 
22. Cline Koon The Art of Teach1n5 32.Y. Radio, Bulletin 
1933, No. 4~ p. 32.- - -
23. ~-. p. 29. 
-
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of the listener, and since 1t 1o the listener's own cre-
ation, it muot be directed and guided 1nto the desired 
ohannels .24 Onl y the oral, the audlal; 1s perceptive 1n 
radio; a ll that i s broadcast must be heard, for it cannot 
be seen. 
It fo l lows frcm this then that radio is not an ideal 
medium f or express ing that wh ich 1s inherently visuai.25 One 
has only to compare the radio description of a baseball 
gamo or par ade with ~otual presence at the game or parade 
to realize the 11m1ta t1ons . Again., the pageantry, glorious 
color and general atmosphere of the Tournament of Roses 1s 
not experienced by the radto lis tener 1n as h1e,h a degree 
as it i s by the lnd1v1dual who 1s present. Certain actions 
and scene s become cl ear onl y when aeen, and radio provides, 
in such ca ses , an unsatisfactory vicarious sensation. 
Radio also finds itself confronted with the probl em of 
malting complex action cl ear to its audience.26 As each 
listener creates the soane in his mind, the oounter-ourrent 
of plot and sub-plot tends to confuse and retard the mental 
vision. At bes t, the lis tener is given a series of 
individual "snapshots," 1nd1v1dual scenes, which, when 
placed t ogether loG1oally, form a composite picture. The 
producer of the radio program strives to present simple 
24. ll2!g,., p. 28. 
25 .. Crews, .Q.2• cit., PP• 12-13. 
26. Ibid. 
l.5 
scenes-. to make . the aot1on and plot clear; the 11Btenor 
der~undf) thoao simple s cones, l ellt th<S i mage bo incompl ete 
or clinto:rted. 
nThe p s y choloe,; i cal effect of the croi.-1ded theater and 
the holiday mnorl are absent ••• 1127 as tho prpgram 1s aired. 
In the thea ter or nov10, a laugh or a tear i n the aud-
i en ce wi ll s t i mul a t e other laughter or tears.28 But not 
s o in r a d i o. Here ma.ss- p.sychology l s a l moot tota}.ly absent. 
At t he pres ent tl·:'7te, many aud1ence-part1o1pat1on prl)grams are 
i n vosue, i n a..."1 a ttempt to counteract th1u limitation. 
Nor 1o the l i s tening audience 1t:;;elr any grea t help 
to the r a dio broadcaster. The appeal to one listener 
may mean bore dom to another. Certain Ol..1)oriences wil l 
col or the 1mag 1na.t1on of one , and still another uill 
receive no mental i mar;e wha tsoever. The prime element here 1a 
distraction. 29 The listener is met W.ilth1n his own 
world , a \'10rld of numeroUi3 distractions . The doorbel l sounds, 
friends v1s 1t, the tel e phone rings , children play, 
and a ·1 l wil l cau::ie the l i s tener to lose the thread of the 
prograCT. Here i s r adio' s gr eatest obstacl e: the bored, 
shifty, dis tra cted and. " 1:."'l.d1v1d.ual" individual. 
Time its e l f u rovidos a curb for the radio broad- . • 





Koon, 1.2£.. cit. 
La.wt ·)n,. Loe . cit. 
r, . -.-.- _..,_. 
..,rews, loc. cit. 
DJid. - -
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is la.ckin5, and thG program producer mu.st pack his theme 
a.nd plot into the unalterable fifteen or th1rty or s ixty 
minutes . Curtain-time i s at the split-second, and the 
asoigned period cannot be l engthenod. Between the opening 
ancl closing the program has itu conf1ne,a; it mus t tel l its 
s tory and then very col dly ''get off the air." 
Within thes e confine s we a lno f'ind the radio dramatist. 
As radio 1s limited, he 1s limited; as he i s limited, so 
radio 1s limitod. The radio dramatist himself a.olmowledges 
tha t 
It 1s very diff icult to write radio plays. The radio 
drama t 1s t mus t kn0 \·1 the techniques of play con-
D truct ion, prepare the play ao that it can be 
broadcast effectively, and understand the listen-
er mind and methods of appealing to and holding 
attention and interes t. Without gorgeous scenic 
effects tho author' s lines and the actor's skill 
mus t produce the desired mental reactions. There-
fore, an even 3reater knowledge of psychology i s 
needed by the radio playwright than 1s needed by 
the stage playwright. i11th a few well-chos en lines 
g iving onl y the base essentials, the radio play-
wright mus t rel y upon the ever-revolving stage ,of the 
1ma 3 i nation of the audience to create the scenic 
effects and set the invisible stage.31 
Radio, like the tiny acorn, has grown into a mighty 
oak, caa t .ing its shade over the millions of the American 
people. As they possess their own radio sets, the pro-
gram offe.rings beco:ne available with a tw1st~of-the-wr1st• 
These 1 13teners practice discriminatory dial s election, as 
they have decided 111cos and dis likes in their program 
selection. The res ul t s upon the listener ure not 1n the 
31. Koon, .12.9.. .9.ll. 
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1'1elcl of entertainment only,. for radio has proved to be a 
powerful :foroe 1n the shaping of public opinion and the 
stimulation into action of the forces of government. · 
Radio, with its inherent advantages and 11m1tat1ons, 
has arrived; it ts a powerful medium which cannot be 
ignored. 
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III. The Present Role of tlle Church 1n Radio. 
In 191-ta the Ladiea' Home Journal eponoored a nation-
wide survey i n an attempt to find the reality of the 
11 faith in God" of the American people. In the words of 
the survey, 
It is notabl e tha t onl y 26% of the people think 
of God in intimate rela tion to their own lives . 
The rema1ndor seem to re3ard Him as an impersonal 
abstract el ement that designed the atom and ad-
ministero the laws of gravitation.l 
Nor did Americans have a speoifio belief about death 
and eternity. for, 
73% professed belief 1n some kind of afterlife, 
15% foresaw death as final extinction, and 12% 
r efuu.ed to express an opinion. LloQt of those 
who said they bel ieved in life after death ex-
pressed a pl easant expectation of reward for a 
good l ife and reunion with loved ones.2 
There ,-1ere several other i mportant conclusions from 
t h l s Durvey: a) nearl y three-quarters of the American public 
did not consciously connect rel igion with their Judgments 
of right and wrong. b) eighty per oent. or eight out of ovary 
ten Americans f elt t hat tho problems confronting America 
and Americans coul d be solved by complete adherence to t he 
Law of Love. and c) eighty per cent., or eight out of every ten 
l. Lincoln Barnett., uGod and the American People,-" 1n 
Tho Reader'·s -D1gost, condens ed from the Ladies' Home .Journal, 
LIV (January. 1949), 33. 
2. Ibid., pp. 33-34. 
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Americans actual l_y believed that they were following that 
La.,·r of Love. 3 
Ho\·rurd Gray Bartlins summarized the spiritual con-
dition of the American people 1n this manner: 
Apathy in religious worship is rapidly dimin-
ishing attendance of Church and Sunday Schools. 
Condlt 'i.ons 1n this country a.re changing. We 
are faned with readjus tment, not onl y of' our o'tm 
soc ial and business l!vea, but a.loo of our spiritual 
exis tence. 
l')eopl e are in a disturbed mental Gtc1te.. De-
structive forces are s teadily linlng up to cocbat 
the principl es and teach1nsa of rel1g1ons in theae 
turbulent times. Ohief among such forces are 
Communism ; Governmental decrees; atho1sm; and the 
pleasuros of a fast moving, restless and hysterical 
world. The combination of such factor~ has 
cau8ed our peoplo to loso interest in their 
ohurcheo and religions . He11g1on, in fa.ct, is 
facing one of -the most important battles it has 
eve:r. wae;ed for its exi:Jto11ce. 
This is a mos t startling situation whe.n ,-,a con-
s lder that our children, the future leaders of this 
nation, are unconsciously absorbing communistic 
teachings antagonis tic to religion, law, order and 
moral 1. t y . ~?he effeot of this pernio1out:J influence 
niuu t be null ified. 4 
John W. l3achman \·trot.a, 11tle bow that many of those 
homes (of the 95% of t he American homes t hat listen to tho 
radi o) a re unchurched, many are seldom visited by a pastor, 
and 0any ha.ve l ittle access to re.lig1ous pub1 i cations. tt5 
Present Religious Radio Programs 
v/ha t la boing done to combat this spiritual defic-
iency of' the American people? Tho scht>dule of the religious 
rad.lo pro3ramo ai'.', the present ti~a includes sor:ie extraordinary 
3. Ibid._ p. 36. 
4. Putting .!ill!, Bible .PJl the air, P• 7 • 
5. Bachman, .2.12• _ill., .P• 13. 
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B1b11oal Drama. 
One of the mos t familiar of these 1s the 11L1ght of 
. 
the World. n This rel1g1otin progrrun 1s pr.oduoed by 
Trans-American and 1s commercially sponsored by General 
Mills over a Nat1ona.l Broadoasting Oompo.ny hookup. It was 
first broadcast in luarch,. 1940. 6 
nThis is far more than a radio program ••••. It 1s 
an opportunity for us a l l to spend the essential message of 
love a."'l.d forgiveness and mercy. • • we bring you nothing 
new; we mere1y put a modern frame around. truth which 
is timeless. 117 In these words of the author and editor 
Ful ton Oursler, the American Broadoaatlng Company, 
under t he s ponsorship oft.he Goodyear Rubber Company, 
plugged its newest s how, ttThe Greatest Story Ever Told, tt 
on January 24, 1947. 0 
Early in 1940 the D1reotor of Ral1.g1ous Broadcasting 
for the Brit12h Broa dcasting <!ompa.ny LY'lvited. .Miss Dorothy 
Sayers to wr1 te I:?. cycle of ra.dio plays on the life of our 
Lord. '.Phe twel ve progra?:ns, entitled, tt,rhe Yi.an Born to be 
King." were presented once each month during the year 
8 1942 and again at s.hortar intervals in 1943. 
On. :Sas tar nay~ Ap:r11 6, 1947, the Columbia Broad-
casting Sy s tem prosented vrhat was announced a.a Radio's 
first Pas.a ion Pl a y, ttThe Son of I-1a.n. 11 The seleot1onu f'rom 
6. Louis Mlnaky et al nRel1g1ous Broadcasts, 11 §duoatlon 
on the air~ JoaephL~ tt.·f~aoLatchy, ed., Thirteenth Yearbook 
of tho Institute for Education by Radio. 249. 
7. "Gospe l for Radio, tt Nam1woek, XXL"'C (February 3. 19470~ 64. 
8. Fred Ea s t man, Christ l!!, the ~rama., PP• 151-152. 
the King James Version we.re made by Archibald .MacLeish, 
poet and former Assistant Secretary or J tate, who also 
wrote a brief introduction. The occasion was a special, 
single re·11g1ous broadcast. 9 
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"The Eternal Light" is produced each week by the 
Jewis h Theolog ical 3em1na.ry of America in behalf of American 
Jewry. It i s generally conceded to be not only one of the 
beat rel i g ious progr amo on the air, but als o one of the 
leading dramatic s hows in a ll rad1o.l0 
11The Radio Edition of the B1blen· might also be men-
tioned, which i s commercially sponsored, but it is important 
here to make the f ollowing oboervation with respect to 
thes e outs t anding relig ious progx-ams: onl y th~ proeram 
"The Eternal L1ght11 is the undertaking and aocomplishmont 
of a religious body!· All others were either sponsored by 
the networ lt it self or by commercial 1ntereota. 
The church 1s 1n evid.ence on the networks, however. 
But its contribution lies chiefl y in the realm of the 
devotional-type program. According to one ourvey, u64 
per cent of t he progra.mo of the Oounolls of Olulrohes re-
porting are devotional in character--which means their 
principal el ement is talk. 1111As ,.,e have seen in the 
previous chn.pter ,. the pea.k load of religious programs on 
9. "111tnesses of the ltesurrection, 11 Newsweek," XXIX 
(Aprtl 14, 1947), 80. · . 
10. Po.rker §i !Y.•, .212.• cit., pp. 6 ff• 
11. Ib\d. . 
the American radio s t a tion lies between ten and twelve 
o'clock on Sundays. 
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Following thiu oame line, the "Family Worah1p Hour" 
was recontl y tra n s cr 1becl for use all over the country. 
In the words of .'fi l b ert E. Scheer, 
The Fami ly 'i4orsh1p Hour broadcasts feature a 
fifteen-minute daily devotion consis ting ot 
prayers , i nspirational nn.tsic, and quiet med-
itations presented with complete anonymity. Al l 
speakers , the choir, and the announcers submerge 
their i dentities in order that listeners might 
fee l t he pres ence of no one but Jesus. The 
progra 1n i s not identified with any denomination 
but i s designed for a l l ,-,ho ,-,ant to have ,11th1n 
their home a fami l y worship centered a.bout Ohriat .. 12 
The Attitude of the Church toward Hadio - __ ............................. .....
\i i th 1 t s cons t ant em!)has 1s on onl y :me a spect of the 
radi o medium, the 11 t a l k't, the church has ignored com-
pl ete l y the t ime e l emen t of the program from the l istener's 
point of view. 
A recentl y coropleted ·survey of broadcasting by 
Oouncll ~> of Churches 1n the United :; tates shows 
tha t the bul k of weekday progra:ns . which ~onstitute 
over 50 per cent of the total religious pro~ams ~n 
the air, are broadcast during the morning ana ear~y 
afternoon hours •••• There 1s no daily rel i51ous 
broadcast presented by any of these Couno1ls 1n the 
por1od i'rom 5:30 PM to 10:00 PM.13 
Nor has the church taken cognizance of the audience. 
Fifty por cent or more of the rel igious progra.rns on the 
air were schedul ed a t a time when the audience was composed 
12. Wilbert E. Sstheer, "Family Worship Hour," Th§. 
American Lutheran, XX.XII (January, 1949), 26. 
13. Parker. ll .!!,., .2.2• cit., P• 5. 
almost ont1rely of women. And yet. the Couno11a of the 
Churches did not report a uingle \·:eekly program aor1ea 
oonductod by or for women!l4 The pulse of the audi ence 
was not oons l dered a s the Church f a ced the radio medium. 
As the church view~ the 11m1tat1ona and advantages 
of radio, a G 1t undertakes !ts program of Me ssage-sending, 
as it c on31d.e ro its mm program offering, 1t will see 
the bitter truth of t he survey and analysis of ~"Verett 
a .. Parker: 
In most religious broadcasts, there i s too muoh 
tallc -- tha t 15, preaching and exhortation --
and too l ittle u se of other radio techniques of 
proved effoct1veness, such a.s dra.r:iatization, 
forums , round t a ble d1scuas1ons , and great mus i c . 
The t alk i s not onl y excessive 1n quantity, but, 
on t he average,. not very good in quality. The 
rel 1g 1ous program too often impresses the critical list-
ener as being a cheap show .. with too much15 sentimental ity , too littl e artistry ••• 
In an a ttempt to expla in the low listener interest 
rating of 1ts devotional programs , and to Justify its 
present use of r adio, the charge has often been levelled 
by rel igious lea.dors that the devotional programs were 
s chedu.led at s uch times that few poople were abl e to 
11:c.lten. 
There is an element of truth 1n this charge. But 
1t mu.at be ro~flembered that tha broadcaster considered 
only the low l istener interest rating, and scheduled tho 
14. Ibid., p. 6. t n 
15. ~1g1oua Radio Pro{Srams Need !-iuch I!!lprovemen , 
The Chr1Rt1an Century, LXI U,ebrua.ry 16. 1944),. 197. 
programs accordingly. In advertising cirolea, a 
rol1g1ous program of the dovot1onal nature ia oons1dorod 
the most undea1ra.bla spot on the schedule, and roost ad-
vertisers object to havinc; their programo follow one.lo 
Becauue of the low lis tener interest rating, broad• 
casting executives scathingl y refer to devotional pro-
gramB as ''audience diasipators. 1117 It is, of oouroe, an 
open question a s to whether or not the time schedule 
'.mul ti improve the lis tener rating of the devotional 
program. But this will ot111 not eliminate the previous 
char5e that rel :tgious programs are 11cheap, 11 with too 
much 11 t.al k. 11 
The api1:•itual condition of the American people 1s 
such that the church must recosnize its duty. But 
aga in, to rocogn1ze the duty, and to fulfill 1t, these 
are objects of different colors. The attitude of the 
church, of its leaders, toward radio is, ·one might say, 
an attitude of indifference. The duty has been recognized 
1n part, perho.pH, but the result has been the over-
exaggerated emphasis on the 11 tal k. 11 The audience 1n radio 
haia been 11ompletely disregarded, and lea.de.rs for and in 
rel 15ious radio have n ot been trained. Thi~ attitude of 
the church has been adequately summarized 1n the following: 
16. C . l~ . Crowe, ''Rel igion on the Air," I!ll!. Christian 
Centurx., LXI (August 23, 1944)~ 974. 
17. Bachman• .2.R• cit., pp. 14-15. 
In spite of the fact that tho radio affords 
the most pO\·rerf'ul medium of maoa 1ntluenoe in 
his tory• with opportunity to reach a .. ,ast, 
heterogenooue uud1ence uutouchod by conventional 
C:iurch a ct.1vit1ea , its us e b:; rol1B1ous leaders 
has been l amentabl y un1ntoll1~ent and ineffective. 
The typical preaching and devotional type pro-
grams have a rightful place on networks and 
l oca l station schodul es but they need much 
i mprovement and they need to be supplemented 
by other types of relieious broadcasts. Regard-
less of how popular a preacher may be, these 
progr a.rno of ton l ack t ho ooraraon touch, the 
dramatic mass appeal which is the genius of 
radio .18 
Such Bent1ment r.; ara :10t !.)eoul iar to one writer, 
ho~·,ever, f or another criticizes 1n this r.ianner: 
Ba ck of' t he fail ure to develop or show cogniz-
ance of the api r l t ual anpect of what goes over 
t he rad lo 1s not only i ndifference to the 
spiritual aspect of our 11fe and culture, but 
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an antipathy to it, unconscious # I believe, 1n 
mos t 1m~tances, but conscious in enought instances 
to be i mportant. No person informod on radio will 
deny t hat thore has bsen 11ttlo, if any, consideration 
g iven to the spiritual aspects of this extra-ordinary 
'1nvent1on and davelopment.19 
1.~ Duty .Q.£ .!d:M! Church !!?, Radio 
'I'h1s attitude of the church shows a neglect of duty. 
The radio han added a new dimension to tho minis try, and 
has w1doned tho s cope of the 1:nf'luenoe of the religious 
srou~ . The cln.trch no longer exists w1th1n the four wal ls 
of a bu111ng, and the mi nister no longer i s pa.otor onl y 
to thos e whose names are on the membership li~t of 
his church. The radio demands that all bocm:1e ministers 
18. Orowe. loc. cit. 
19. George H.Payne, 0 Rad1o Programs Throttle the 
Spiritual." Amerio~, LVIII (October 16, 1937), 28. 
to the total community. Radio emphaa1zeo that the 
church i s not ·an excl u s ive institution for the benefit 
of regis tered members onl y• but 1s the Ohriat1an Gospel 
and Ohr1B·tia.n people penetrating the surrounding 11fo of 
the co~1ty.20 
Radio offers the Church a greater opportunity to 
oarry out the command of Jesus, "Go ye therefore and 
teach a l l n a tions . . .. . 1121 Th~ radio will not and 
oanno t replace the church and the group-spreading of 
the Gospel-1-ieasage, but 1t will and can prove to be one of 
tho mos t effective media ever given to man. The failure 
to us e su ch a ma2s medium in an intelligent and oon-
struct1ve manner i mpl ies a refusal to oarry out the 
command of Jes us to teach all peoples ! 
Hore concretel y, the church has a duty to present 
the Gonpel to throe types of l 1etenera : a) those who 
approve of rel i giou~ broadcasts, b) those who are in-
differen t but not unfriendly, and c) tho:;e who are 
positivel y hostile t o r el i gious programs.22 The church 
serves the firs t group, after a fashion, seeking to lead 
them to a higher l evel and to conf irm and establ i sh 
tho s e who a re a lrea dy favorable to 1ta message. But the 
Church ha s neglected its duty to the othor two groups, 
20. Pa rker et f!J.., .22• ~., p. 1x. 
21. Matt. 28:19. 
22. Dorothy L. Sayers, ~ i.1an Born !9. !Ml. K1n3. P• 11. 
,-1ho f1nc that thoy 0.an live without God, for whom tho 
language of rel igion has lost its- moaning, who have a 
great if5noro.nce of the Christian f'a1th, and yet, who 
otilJ. a.re rl1s sa.t,1sf1ed with materialism. 
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In actual 1.y assuming its respono1b111ty the Ohurch 
then will bea.o tts me ssage of hel p to the emerging 
vitalities of our ngez the veteran and his family, the 
working man, the manager class, the farmer, adults 1n 
the firs t ten years of married l ife, tho puzzled and 
caught pre:.en t 5enera t,1on of young people, the school 
children o f junior and high school age, and family groups.2} 
As the church thus undertalces to fulfill her duty 
of teaching a l l the nations the Go:~pel of Jesus, 1t 1s 
essential tha. t ::;h e first re-examine the word "teach ... By 
this 1a meant t he c ontroll ing and regulating of exper-
ience uo that t he "learner" is guided 1nto the desired 
channels of f a cts, eventu, attitudes and emotional 
~ th '1 . h 11 respons e s . The chui"ch has emphasized on1.y e preac 
expor1ence, and has i gnored the other aspects and 
poss1b11 1t1os . The church ha s b.:·on unconscious of the 
possibil ities- radio offers in apply1n~ the "teach-comma.nd
0 
of Jesus to its listeners. 
In attempting to clear the spiritual da.rlmesa from 
the American peopl e, the church has negl ected the 
23 .. Parker ~ §J_., .!m• cit., P• 5. 
poaa1b111t1eg of r a d 1o almos t completel y. It baa 
emphasized onl y 1tn c ')ncept of 0 teach, 11 talk11 and "preach," 
. 
without seriougly considering the opportunitie~ orrered 
by radio itee"Lf. In thi13 tna.nncr tho ra.'l of light which 
can pierce the darlmcrn~ ha.a been shaded and diffuaed,. 
so that nany a r e unable even to see it. Radio Biblical 
Dra~a i s one mean s a~ong many for the lifting of the veil 
which masks t he rel 1gious radio progl:'am~ of the prenent 
day. 
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IV. Advantages o.nd Types of Radio B1bl1cal Drama 
Hadio Bibl i cal Drama i s an important and neoeua~ry 
moans which mus t be ,.:ona1clerad as the Church undertakes 
to nteachn the Go8pe1 . It should be notod, ho\1ever, that 
1 t 1s but one of ma.n.y poss1b111t1es in the radio medium. 
Radio Biblica l Drama heads the lis t of the fol l owing 
pos s 1bil 1t,iea : rel i g i ous mus i c progr ar.i s ; adv1co on per-
sona l probl ams ; s pot announcements with facts and say-
ings; rnin1? .. ture five minute talks; religious ep1~odes and 
prayers ; s err:ion s ; r ovial·m of rel i.'31ous books; great 
rel i g ious drama s ; rel igious news broad.:,a s ta; dramat1z-
a.t1ons of curren·t r el i g ious novel s; religious stories 
1 for ch1l dron; an d s ocia l action top1oa . 
Advantages .Q!. Had1o Bibl ical Drama 
Radio Bibl ical Drama deal s with a variety or topics, 
covers o. wide range of J.1fe-exper1ence, and thus presents, 
1n many cas e s . the Ghr1:., t1an attitude toward, and answers for, 
real living prob).e t1 ::; . The basic motivations for huroan 
condu c t never change; only the scene, cha racters and 
s 1t.uat1o·n rern~Ln in a conutant st ate of t.ransf'ormat.1on. 
Many w11.1 bec ome acqua1ntod w1 th the Word of God through 
T 1~ tt 1n 1. John K. Hough ''The Greatest Story Ever o a, 
Education on the Ai~, o. Joo Olson, ed., Seventeenth Yearbook 
of the Institute for Eduoation by Radio, P• 342. 
interas t-o.J."tchirlg Radio B1bl1ca1 Drn.ma, and God Hiurnelf 
has promised tha t H1B Word wlll not return void. 
Clos e ly a l l ied ,-11th thl3 is the entrance or the 
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Word of God into unchurched homes. r,,1any who will turn off 
tho Devot:lnn3.l program wil l l1!Jten to the dramatized 
Bible Stor,y ,. beca u se 1t is drama. And the underlying 
' mesnt"..g e wi lJ. enter tho ea r and tru.nsfi;c th'l heart. Hero 
1s an entrance int o tha t home which cannot be reached 
in any other \·my or manner. 
'fhes e drama t t ze. t.tons of the Bible will also give the 
bl ind, the bed-ridden., and shut-ins something tho.t hc:l'"oto-
fore ba a boen denied them. They can hear t he s poken word, 
foal the dr~ 1a , visualize the oharacters and sott1ngs, antl 
aba9rb the l e sson s imparted.2 
Ch11 1ron r ·· co'-.ve t,heir share of Gospel-Messase a.'!.so. 
for the seem:i.ng l y un-11vi:ng creatures of another age a.re 
HUddonl y human beings, in understandable human situa tions. 
They spoc.k human t-mrds, and bring a freshneso and vitality 
into the BibJ. c S't '.)ries a s children 1moH them. 3 The three 
to fb1e h ::>u r s of dail,\r J.istenin3 then is util ized by the 
Church. Truth cntero the minu, and replaces the f ~rmer 
attitude of fabJ.e and story. 
The testimo111al letters received by various produc-
ers of na dio Biblical Dre~a demonstrate forcibl y the value 
2. ).:!utting the .Bible on the Air, P• 14. 
3. Rit.a Benton, !!19. BTbl e Pla:g \'torkohop, P• 14. 
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of this technique. Here 1B a le.tter a father wrote about 
a test program for '1The Ba d:to Edition of the Bible": 
We h ave, accord.i:ng to my per8onal kno~1ledge, 
within the past fifty years, distributed many 
kinds of Biblical litora ture to tbe four corners 
of this earth, in our a tte~pts to interest every-
one in the Bibl e. · 
It has indeed been rno$t disappointing that 
more chi ldren·• s interest c;)ul:J. not be a.wakened. 
We have tried to make the printed religious liter-
ature for chi ldren more a.ppea.lin3 , o.nd we ha.ve used 
beautiful ly ill ustra ted and splendidly colored 
books s o tr..D.t their childish mind.a might more 
thorough l y grasp the stories, and beco,:'le in-
terested in tbem. But, I long ago aecided that 
it was too much to expect of their childish m1n:is, 
until one ~unday , when the test biooadcaat. of 
a Bibl e .;.,tory came into our home over the radio. 
I uat and. ,1a.tched the r•eactions of roy chllt.'lren. 
The result was gratifying t -o me. 
I-·iy chll ciron ha d frequently beard us read 
about the Biblical characters who were to t,hom, 
I assume, purely fic tional peraont-::.ges beca.uae 
they coul d neither be seen or heard, and con-
sequentl y were more or less mythical peo!1le who 
lived in a dim and a hazy pa.at beyond the com-
prehens ion of their 1ittle minds. 
The Bibl e St .ory broadcast that Sunday to \oJhich 
I refer, enabled IWJ child.ran to actua lly hear the 
voices of those characters they had read about. 
and who had b-eon dest!r1bed to them at vhurch and 
Sunday School. Consequently, they had been in-
stantly cb.2.n3ed from fictional, eythiea.l person-
ages in to apparently real, live, pulsating people, 
and the truths of the Bible and its stories were 
more indelibly printed. 
It is my candid opinion that those pi•opoaed 
Sunday Broadcast ~3tortes which are so cleverly 
ar·ra.i1~ed, judging from the ones I heara.. will 
constitute the greatest step forward in the way 
of religious education. They a.re 1.mprossive, 
interesting., thrilling, convincing and more 
forcibly ecohasized than a.J'lything that has been 
advanced in- the past 50 yeara.4 
But the influence of Radio Biblical Drama does not 
stop with children. A Br1t1sh listener wrote this to 
4. Puttinf.\ .!:!1!! Bibl e Q!l the L\ir, pp. ~3-14. 
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Dorothy Sayers: 
Your ;Jlay, ~rhe Man Born To Be !ting, i s qu1to 
chanGi ng the a t mosphero 1n our houua, and 
where t her e has been resentment and orit1o1sm, 
wo can f ee l it all dyi:13 a \,;ay in the pre::sence 
of 0hr L3t . I am uure t hlu 1s truq in every 
home where t l11s program 1H heard.5 
Types ~ Radio Biblical Drama 
There are numerous variations withi n the field 
of Radio Bibl i cal Drama. It i s not limited to a single 
pro0r am which 1s entitl ed ndra:-aa, 11 but rather it contains 
countless pos s1b111t1es which enhance this valuable tech-
nique of "tea ching." It wil l be impossible to explore 
every technique availabl e 1n Radio Biblical Drama; only 
basic pa tterns wil l be cons idered, which then radia te 
i n to innumerabl e pa tterns and variations. The mos t im-
portant of the~e basic pa tterns i:!.re: First Porson Narration, 
Second Person Na.rratlon,. Third Person Narration, the 
Dramatic Narra~ive, Narration-Dialogue Alternation. and 
the ''Y'ou are There" dramatic production. 
PAUL: 
F.1rst Person Narration 
I am Paul , a. J~w, born in Tarsus, but 
brcught up in Jeruaal em at the fee t of 
Gamaliel L?1structcd 1n the Law or our 
Father g, ' and zeal ous f er God. I was s. 
?har1see, and lived after the strictest 
ser.; t of our re,liglon. I verily thou5ht 
with myself, that I ought to d~ man~ things 
ae;ains t the nar::e of Jesus. Ana. thio I 
did. I persecuted this way unto the death, 
bind.1n(5 and delivering lnto prisons both 
men and women, and punishing them often-
times I s trovo to muke t hem blaspheme; , 
an d I caot my vote against those that 
\-Jere put to death. And being exooed1ngly 
mad againnt theo, I persecuted them even 
unto foreign cities . Then -- I Journeyed 
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t o Dama s cus , with the authority and oomra1oa1on 
of the chief ~r1eat, that if I found any 
t hat were of The Way, whether men or women, 
I might bring them bound to Jerusal em. 
And it came to pass, tha t as I made my 
journey, and drew nigh to Damascus; that 
ut mi dday there suddenl y shone from
6 heaven a gr eat l i ght r ound rne ••• 
Thi s t ype of drama utilize~ one of the mos t effective 
kinas of narra tion. The lis tener gets the impression of 
meeting so;:ie on e who knows what he i s talking about. 7 Ao a 
matter of f act, he meets the char acter who 1s directly 
i nvolved in t he action, and in this manner 1s abl e to 
receive a clear an d. vivid firs t-person account of tho 
ep1oode. Grea t characters a.re able to teJ.l theil'" o\m 
stories , expl a i n thoir own emotions and actions, and the 
l i s tener i B abl r, t o see, feel and eval uate as if he were 
present w1th the character •. 
Second Person Narration 
NA'l RATOR: Your n ai-'le i s James Cohen. Age, 16. 
uol or. white. Hair, black. You're not 
tal l and not heavy ••• you weigh about a 
hundr ed and t hirty pounda. You live 1n 
Ar.1er1ca, on this s treet, 163 Mel rose 
Avenue ••.• you and your father ru1d mother •••• 
in this small cottage. 
It' s June 28th, and you, Jiramy Cohe~, are 
go ing s wim:dng. Arnie i u goin:,s witn you, 
Arnold Kapl an that is,, your friend from 
next door . There are a number ~f beaches 
1n South Boston, and you und Arnie have 
6. "Proclaim on the Hou setops, 11 from Iru! Radio Ed1iijn 
l?! the Bibl e, quoted 1n Parker, li al., .9.12• cit., P• • 
7. l,a rker §1. fil-•, .Qll• cit., p. 11in'. 
.3CUND: 
J I :11 : 
NARR: 
decided to go to ~outh Beach. Alroady 
you can f'eel the sand between your toes ••• 
the warm sun tanning your shoulders. t ou 
close your eyen and see the clear oold . , 
s parkling water. 
You, Jimmy Cohen, a.re going sw1mm1~! 
Th i a 1s going to be a wonderful day. -
You agree to meet Arnio in five m1nute8~ 
a nd rush upthe step~ to your home ••• 
your hand fumbles with the lock ••• tha 
door comes open, you rush through ••• 
DOOR :3LAI4.S 
And you yell ••• 
!fo ther? No ther? D' Y' lmow where m' towe 1 
'n'trunks are? Arnie and I are going 
t::W i 1JL:1 in5 ! 
Your mother comas out of tho kitchen, dry-
ins her hands on tho corner of her apron, 
a quos tion on her llps, but you hurry on 
with • •• 
It' s a ll right,, Mum. Arnie ba.o beon there 
before ••• 8 
Se cond Person Narration wa.s developed during the 
wa.r by 1:1r1tl~r s of the o~, l umbia Broadcaating System in the 
sorio.s, 11The i1.lan Beh ind the Gun. 11 This technique em-
~ If t n tt~ pJ..oyn the y ou II and '1your" approach: 'You do this, .i.QU 
say that." The u s e of t hi s k1nrJ of narrati~n ls real l y 
an 1nv1ta.t1on t o t l1c l 13tener to identify himself with the 
actor. to ·, becol'.!le the person who is exper1eno1ng tho 
act ion. 9 The u se of the present tense augments this 
experience, for the lis toner doea not find himael f listen-
ing# but experienc i ng. 
Third Person Narration 
JHRONI GI..ER: Now believers were added to the Lord, 
mu1 ti tudes of both men and women, insomuch 
that they even carried out the sick into the 
streets and laid them on beds and couches, 
' 
8,. Darrel l Hol mers, "Neighbors. All," unpublished. ms. 
9. Pa rlter, li !tl_., 1.Q.Q.. c it. 
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t h::.t atJ Pe,ter came by• a t l~a u t hie 
t:ihadi:n-1 m15ht overt:1hadow someone of t.hem. 
Dut tho High Pl .. 1es t, and all tha t were 
with hi':!, \·!ere :til lt>d with indignation 
aud ca l led ~he council together, and • 
a.'~l the Sena.to. ( lfu;{lfilH Il0 .And l aying 
h m1d~ on tho apos t l e·S, they ha.d theui 
brought -- but without, violence. for i:.hay 
f ea red the people. ( i•ii.JH!t;uH u.r: , I'.Hi~i~ QUIET;:, ) 
· ?HI::3:,>'r : \le commanded you not to teach 1n this 
n ame: and behol d, ye have filled Jei"Us-
alem with your teaching, and ltltend to 
bring this man' s bl ood u~on us. 
Jfl.R.ONI 0LEH : Peter ans\'lerad: 
PJ~'l'ER: V!e muot obey God rather than man. The 
God of our f ather~ raised up Jesus who 
was crucified. Him did God exa.lt to be 
a Savior, to give repentance and remission 
of s i na . And we are witnesses of these 
tib..1.n gs . 
(!HHON I :;J,EH : The Jounc11, when they heard this, 
were e:.11 .. aged, and minded to s lay them. • • 
''Thore a re many kinds of Third Person Narration 
ava i labl e to the r adio writer. Probably one of the mo3t 
com!non l :3 the i mpei:·sonal Voice, (listed on the s orlpt as 
ei ther n arra t or or announeer) who lntroducei:J the program, 
shifts t he aconery betwe en epi sodes Orl radio' s i maginary 
at1~ge, and t hen s ums u p or recap1tualtas before the sign-
1ng o""J' J. .!. of t he program. 1tll This will pcrh~ps bacome ever 
cleare i~ in the 115ht of t he f oll0\·1ing example: 
SJ UND : ; 0 INS CLI NKI NG· A3 DiW..:' .i;:11::1) I NTO l , BOX 
NAl{RA'l.'~;H.: Do you hear that, boys and g irls? You 're 
right,· that• s money dropping int-0 a box ••• 
pennies., n1okel a, dimes, quarters, fifty 
cent ·oieoea --- your money and mine. 
Every- tvne thos e coins jingle, they carry 
a certa in meaning ••• food to someone starv-
ing, clothing to someone freoz1ng •. medicine 
t o s omeone dying. ~"very ttme thes e coins 
Jingle, they ring out a mes sage of help 




for sor1e pool"' helpless person. Listen: 
.;OUi.~D : 00 I N,J DH.O.i'I' I NCJ- :m'l'O JOX: I NTO ~OOH. ,;LAI-! 
~:A:...Ji: VOI .:J::i: I: UHG-ENTi..Y Nurse. LOUDEi'1 
' 011.,, Nurse! ••• 
1,illli Dr~matic Narrative 
NAR. l!\ 'rOH : · il!.1en ths ~rd God crea ted Ada~ and. Eve~ 
He made t h Enn holy --- por.feot -- they oou l.d 
d.o no wrong . Then He planted a Garden 1n Eden 
a.nd pl aced .Adam and Eve 1n this Garden. · tta· • 
go..'Te t hem careful 1nutru~t1ons- regarding 
t he care of the Garden. 
MU.3I J : CHOR.D;J BUILD U? BENl•;JiTH 
NARR : ·Ju yrrH· I ,.'A- ~ ·.r rro -·u . I" Of ~ .hu •. · ·'- V L,.L:l. h !·I .:; ..., every tree OJ. 
the Ga r don thou mayest freel y eat •••• 
. btt t of. t ho tree of the knowledge or good 
a nd evil ··--- thou shalt not eat of 1t,. 
for on t he day when thou @o.test, thereof. 
_i,:lU~ I .J : ~;TING 
>l'hQY. sha1 t surel z .9J&,! ( ;;;LI GHT PAU;;;E ) 
.3o Adam and Eve cared -for tho Garden of 
~den. ·An d they ate of the fri.11t of the 
trees in the Gar.den, but remembering 
C-rod • s co1.nrnand, they avo lded. ea. tin3 o:' 
t he , fruit of the tr,ae or
1
, he. lmowledge 
o f gnod and e'Vil. • •• 
The Drama t ic l!arr a tiv0 i s nothing more than a 
dramat i c r eading \-; ith a mun1cal background. The music 
creates and omphas :i.zes the mood, and tha narrator. carries 
t h~ burden of tho entire program. 'rh1s !Jrogru.m technique 
1s of noto particu:Larly for 1t requires a. J.lr.-;itad cast. 
This b:, no mGa.n.s a :'fects the a ppe~.l of the program, how-
ever. and i n c 3rta:l.n Bible ,;.,tories it i s ver y often preferred 
over the other techniques available. The Dramatlo Narrative 
ha.a become popular i n y oung children·• s pro5ra.::1s, 1n order 
not to compl i cate the action and confuso the children 
with numerous characters and sub-plots. 
12. Darrel l Helmers, "The Helping Hand, at from I.mt :Jbrist\an 
School of the Air 
13. Darrel1Teimers, The Fall ~ Sin• unpublished rno. 
-------------------------,. 
Narration-D1alosue ,Altorn&tion 
NAJ.-t-1 ..1•.roH : In the beginning God crea ted the 
hc~a.vet1 and the earth. And the earth 
was without form and vo1d, and dark-
.r:iess was upon the faoe of the deep. 
And the Spirit of God moved upon the 
face of the waters. 
God sa.1d: uLet there be light!" And 
t here was 1 13ht. 
Mu,:, r e; : ,,TTim , OUT ,FOH 
N.< PJ1 : .And God saw that the light was good, 
anr. He called the light day .• 
:.::IJ ,) I C: L I C-H1r 1v1ELOJ Y {JP AND Ul~DER 
~-101'Hr·:R : ( OF!•~ Tommy. It a time to get up! 
Jome on! . . 
TOM: ( Y.Ai'IN.:.i ) . But I'm still sleepy, 1-lother. 
?·J.C'rn:a : ( .JL0 .:3ER) You ca.n t:i.ke a nap later in the 
morning. (PIZADii{G) Oh, come on! It's 
reaJl y u b(rnutiful day out. 
:,ru .. : TJ : ..; ,Gi!:)Ll ~ 0HOHDci1 OUT fOR 
NA;-·:1: And t he darkness God c::.lled nlf.ht. 
t~U~iI :J : .30FT LUI..,LABY', UP -~ND UNlJEH 
!-'lOi'Hl::~ Torrtny, 1 t I s getting late. ru~sht 1s the 
t1~p for little boys to be 1n bed. 
TCd : t-a1 :i_ y ou hear lI\Y prayers, Bother? ••• 14 
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Thiu t,ec1Jn1que emplcya a t h ird person narrator, but 
ho alterna tes with cUt.Iogue., a11d thus a preoont-day, under-
standabl e explanation is provide d for the words of the 
narrator. The entire drama is m~do up of these alter-
n~tion s , oi>, ii' y ou. will, eApJ.anations by dialogue of 
the words of the narra t or. Certain Blble Stories lend 
themselves to this t echnique very readi~y, and are valuable; 
not or,l y i'oi-• the explana tion e.;iven, llut als o for the 
interest-s t i m.ula tion to the lis tener. 
'~Ot\ ~ 'l'bere 11Draroatic a ·oduct1on 
.iC lJND: 
Today we tui-n back the hands of time to the 
14. Dux•rell Helmer~, !hQ. c1,eation gI_ the ~lorld, unpubli::Jhed ms. 
year29 A.D. -- to the country of Pal-
e s tine -- to the city of Jerusal em. ( :3LI CHT 
PAU,~E ) And not1, i r.itag1ne that you are go ing 
with U E1 i n memory to Jerusal em, where mem-
bers of t he K·UO News DepRrtraont are wait-
i ng to describe for you some of the things 
t hat happened in the year 29 A.D. 
CO f•iE I tJ , J -cr'{u:sALEM! 
'!~j I C~ (l{8PO;.t'1'1~RJ ) ,.,J.. I GHTLY MUl<' F'Lfm , A.j IF GHORT i'!A VJ ..m 
.:l.."G.; >oi"<Tti:R I: !h.!.§. is Jerusalem. 'r/e have set uo 
our ICFlJO 11crophones here ln beautifui, 
g ol den J erusal em. Jeruoo.lem, the capital 
of Pales tine ••• Jeruna l em, the city of the 
Jews •••• Jerusal em, teeming with people, 
p eO!)le who are choking it:.J narrow, tw1~t-
ing , vrl"!'ld l ng streets . 
We spea.k to you from our vantage point 
i !'l one of the toHera o:f the Fortress 
Ant onia , look1n3 out over the city of 
Jerusal em. The window from which we 
view the scene l s some sixty feet above 
t he ground. T.he c ity of Jerusalem lies 
at our very feet ••• sprawl ed out before 
our eyes. 
Jerusalem is not a l arge city. Reported-
ly 1t covers only a.bout three hundred 
acrei:; •••• which would malce it about three-
quarters of a mile long, and a half mile wide. 
It 1s ouiJ..t on four hills---each of which 
forms a corner of the city. Fortress 
Antonia 1s built on a hill 1n the North-
eas t corner of the city. Directly 1n 
front of us, on the slope of the South-
eas tern hill of the cit{, l s the mos t 
magnificent build.ing we ve ever seen. 
It 1s the famous templ e. It rises -
terra ce upon terrace -- ourrounded by 
ma s nive walls, a glltterin3 spectacle of 
marbl e and g old. •. .• 15 
This 11You Are There 0 technique has becm,1e popular in 
.. . 
the last s everal yearn on UBS, and recently the title was 
ch~nged from O .:ms IS There 0 to 11You Are Thora." This pro-
du ction i :3 of particular value in the realm of ~ett1ng and 
realism. The l istener is una.~·1are that he is receiving a 
. . 
rather thoroua-h descr1ut1on of past pla ces and events as 
~ ., 
15. Darrell Ha·l mers , 11T1l'!t8 Rat.urns, 11 from Ih!t <Jhr1-s~1an 
School .Q! ~ lli, February 27, 1948. 
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the reporter retreats 1nto the past and offers 1ts his-
tory as present news. The l i s tener sees tlirou3h the ,eyes 
of the reporter on tho s oene, and even 1nngi~os that he 
is he1pin3 make t he news! The realism or the production 
oarries \.,r·i th 1 t a 3p1ce that make~ it palatable to all 
age gr~u9s of t he l i s tening au dience. 
The forego i nt-5 are but a fe\·t of the endl ess variations 
poss ible L~ the presentation of Radio Biblical Drama. 
Different s torie8 w111 l end themselves more eaally to one 
or the other of those basic types of drama, depending to a 
great doal on the ingenuity and capabilities of the writer. 
But thes e techniques are available, e.nd are different 
enough, one from the other, to provide an interesting. 
st1mulo.ting e.na var1ed approach. 
T:t.o techniques available f or Radio Biblioal Dra:;ia, 
for spree.ding the Word of God, are J. imltod onl y by the 
ab111tieo a.nd intel l igence of the writer and producer of 
the program. 
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V. :i3as1c Considera tions in the Writing of the Radio Drama 
fi.:.ver,y drama h as basic fundamentals which must be 
p reoent i f it i s t o have t he l a.bel "drama." These a re: 
tit~-e. t heme , plot, confl i c t, i::haracters, beginning, 
mi ddl e and end.l Remove any of the~e unremovables and 
the dra r:1a nags and dl s l n tegr ::i.tes. Within these eGsent1ala 
tho ra.din p1a.y wr1£;ht works; they aro a a necessary to his 
succe ssf u1 s crlpt a.s are the intelligence, ability, pen 
and ;1aper \·1htch he util izes . 
Genera l Pr i nc i nle s .Q!. Writing 
'J.'h e guidep ont s for attracting and hol ding the 
att(ent1on of a r adio a udi en ce, an n for produo1nt; a success-
ru:µ r ,'3.cll.o clr a.:w. are numerous . .Among tho more important of 
theoe a re t he f ol. l owing : 1) Catch lis tener attention 1n 
the· f1rc t twenty s e con ds, by novolty oound, theme mua1c, 
1ntere!::l t-ch a.l l e ng 1ng s t a tement or provoca tive dialogue; 
2) .!n t he f1rst minute of the script arouse the curiosity 
of the l i s tene r i n wha t i s to fol low; 3) uiroct tho pro-
gram t o t he au d1c,nce mos t l llte:!.y to be 11s ten1ng . Keep 
1n rnlnd t·Jha t t he majority of the lis teners are likely to 
be do ing ~1h.tl e 11st en1ng to the progr am. Try to fit the 
progra m to the supposed mental state of the listeners; 
4) Keo:9 1n mind the l i mita tions of l i s teners both in terms 
1. ~th1pple, QQ• c1t., p. 10. 
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of vocabulary and experience. Don't a sk 11s tenere to make 
menta l expe·d ltion a t oo far beyond the range of t heir pouer; 
5) Inc l u de 1 1otenar pa.r tlc1pa t1on, 1f it ls nothing moro 
than keeping t i:'1e to mu s ic, l aughter, u s i ng p~per and pencil, 
or, even more valu o.bl e, an emotional responae, a dea1ro to 
'do s omethin3 about it;' 6) Visualize scenes and people before 
beginnl ng t h e a c tion, t ha t i s , set the stage; 7) Establish 
each v o i ce an d s ound clea r l y. Listeners shoul d not be left 
wond.erin{5 Hho a s pealter l t;; or what a sound 1s . Hotiva te 
beforehand .:n l fu t ure behavior of a. character; 8) 1-iake eaoh 
l i ne of dialogue a :.; short a,3 poss ible and to tho point, 
w1 t h out hurti ng cha.r a cterizat1ons or dramatization; 9) \·/rite 
the scrip t s o 1t 'fl ows ." ~'Ven more essential than on 
t ho o t o.go or i n a movi:·Jg p i c ture, beoau.se of the limited 
t lt:f!o e nd hol d ing po,·,.rer, tho l ines of a radio s crlpt shoul d 
advance t he p1ot or t he subjuct matter s teadil y toward the 
cl~max; 10) Incl u de varie ty ln the script. No actor or 
group of act or s s hould be a slted to carry a sae.ne longer 
t han interes t 1n a particul ar situation oan be maintained, 
about t wo mi nutes ; 11) Remind t he l i s teners continual l y 
of others pres ent in the i ndividual scene, even if they 
are not speaki ng ; 12) r repa re t he lis teners f or sounds 
and a ctions in a dvance; tha t is, if the Indi ana a.re com-
ing , anticipa tion of the sound of hoofbea.to mot 'Qe built 
up in advance; 13) \"Trite the dialogue so the characters 
Hp eak 1n charact er, f or residents of a particular place 
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shou l d upeal<: l i ~e r es i dents of that place; 14) .Prep:-'"re the 
l istener a t t he beg 1nn1ng for any offer which 1~ u sed at the 
clos e of a broadc ast; 15) 14a ke the d1rect1on3 for -the 
..i.' rodu c tlon D1r c,ctor and t he Mu s ic D1roctor ample and cl ear. 2 
Thero a.re a l :J o certai n unwritten l awu for the play-
wright 1n t he number of cha r a cters wh1ch he 1s to employ 
1n t he dra~a . The entire produ ction should contain no more 
t han s ix cha r act er s , 1f poss ible. At no t ime shoul d there 
be more t btm f our char a cter s involved in a. single oonver-
sa.tion. 1r h e vo l e e . a n d vocabula ry contras t s houl d then 
roake the char act e r i nd.1v1dual1s t1c, s o tha t he or she can 
bo i ns t ant l y d.1s t ingu1ahe d by the lis tener. The characters 
are a l:-;o to be . r eal •. and no t burl e s qued, and lt l s wel l to 
3 ive ea ch char o.ct ~r a. :su.1te.b l .e , characteristic expre:rnlon 
of words, wh l ch t!1o i n direct l y with the whims, habits and 
t ot a.1 pera ona l 1ty p roj ec t ed t hrough the r a dio speaker. 
The probl em of minor charactere rnue t al so be f aced; and here 
the drar,a tis t follows tho r ule tha t minor chara cters are 
intro:luced a.nu us ed only when they are needed f or the 
3 
devel opment of t he plot and drama.tic action. 
In writing f or r adio, sound words mus t be usod where-
ever posi-> ibl e.. Certa l n ,.-mrds , ge.neraJ.ly adjectives, lend 
t h e mse l ves a dmirabl y to r adio, and a mong them are the 
f'ol l o,-J l ng : ngay , 11 usparkl ing , n 11Sc1nt1J.lat1ng, tt ''delightf'ul •" 
2. Abbot, .2:9.. ill•, p . 10; P13.rker.,. et ~., £2• c it., PP• 71-98 
3. Abbot, .212.• .£.!i., PP • 108-109. 
-
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"droary," ''gl oomy, 11 "haunting," etc. Sound words create 
tho des ired p i c t ure 1n the mind of the lis tener and demand 
no further e l abor a t ion. 
No bett er exampl e of su ch \tords can be f ound 
tha.n :1.n t h o opening l ines of Poe I a "The Fall 
of t he Hou::ie of Usher.'' "Durh1(~ . the whole 
of a dull, da r k and s oundless day in the 
autumn of t h ~ year, when the cloud hung 
oppr esr11ve l y l otr i n the heavens, I had been 
pas s ing cil one , on horseback, through a sing-
u l a r l y dreur y tract of country, and. at length 
f ound myHel f, as t he aho.des of evening drew 
on, wi thi n vieH of t he melancholy House of 
UGher." In one s entence .Poe has said more than 
the ave1"n.ge ,.1ri ter wou t a say 1n several pagea . 
He bas s et h i t3 s t age,. created .hi o atmosphere 
an d f ore cas t s omething of hls story. The 
words i n t h i s s entence a.re so careful ly 
cho s en t ha t their every ~ound i s 1nd1oa.t1ve 
of t he mood of tho pl ay. 
The r adi o drama, becau~e of 1ta brevity, shoul d not 
have too man y s cene s t hat cau se confusing transitions , nor 
.shoul d it h ~ve too many acts . Before t he wr1ter begins 
tbe s cript, t here mu~t be a carefully planned outline of 
the plot either on paper or in his mind• listing the s cenes 
and the action. The probl em is to be developod in the 
firs t s cene, and each of t he ensu1n3 aoenea shoul d then 
crea te or remove the obs tacles to the successful 
solution of t he probl em. The flnv.l scene then shoul d pro-
vide t he solution to t he probl em.5 The play need not 
necessaril y provide a ''happy ending, tt the solution ma.y 
be com.)J.c tel y nec;at1ve, depending entirel y upon the de-
o1red ~motiona l respons e in the lis tener. Tho dramatist 
4. Gwendolyn Jenk1na and \:1111iam E. Knepper, Drama .2£ ~ 
Air• p. 16. 
5. Abbot • .QQ• ~., p. 106. 
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constantl y W·'.J.rk~ 1n the lmo,1ledge tha t it is d11'f'1oult to 
maintain 11s t ener•intoros t 1n a specific scene with 
spoc1f'1c character;:, e;ny longer than two minutes. 
The t ra.:rn.dtion from ocone to acene. which will be 
d i s cussed briefl y in this chapter under "mu:Jlc" and "sound 
effects II r1emands a otr:)ko of genius from the dramatist. 
a.lthougl1 1t often a vp ears to be simply accomplished. It 
i s the duty of the . tr:ln s ition to shift the action from one 
scene t o another 1n ti·n·e, location, or both, and advance 
the story structurally, a.11 the uhile making 1t .oas1ly 
comprehensible to the listener-audience. Five general 
methods of trani:: 1t1on are available 1n the ra.dlo drama: 
1. Atmospher1caJ.ly by music; 
2. Exp os1t,1one.lti.y by, music; 
3. Acoustically. by sound effects; 
4. Dramatically · by voice-fades; 6 
5. Directly by a ~ued-t=Jause (dead air). l 1 • 
playwright i ndi cates l!is 1.dea and preference on the The 
script. and very ofton the production director and the musio 
director abide by the- thought, unles3 it doeo not provide 
the desired effect. 
Almont every radto drama uses some form of an im-
personal n a rrator. Oftentimes he provides the transition 
from scene to scene and act to act. The danger for the 
radio writer comes.- however,. not in the use of the 
narra tor, but in l eaving too much important action to be 
expla 1ned by him. It 1s axiomatic that the narrator can 
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set the s tage for tho soene, but within rea~on he 1s not 
to develop the plot or explain the moods or situation. !-!ore 
ooncreteJ.y, the narr a tor 1s to explain action which oannot. 
effect1veJ.y be put into d1a.loBue; he is to summarize in-
cidental action; he· ia to summarize aot1on which covers a. 
lone; span of ti~e; ?...nd finally, he 1s to give the detailu 
of settings, t1"'le, shifts and costumes. 7 If the narrator 
plays a more i mportant ro l e thG.n this 1n the radio dre.ma, be 
oeases to be a narrator, and becomes instead an important 
member of the cast of characters in the scene. 
The beginn ing of the play, whethe,r it 1s 1n the 
words of t he narra tor, or of a character, or in some other 
form of introdu c tion, 1 :l of vital importance. DurlnS the 
firs t moments the lis tener decldos Whether he \'l1Sh8S to 
rema in tuned to the otation, and. he should be put 1n the 
right mood to coopera t ·e 1n the reception of the 9l ot that. 
1a to fo l J~ow. 8 No radio drama has aver been rescued by 
a good last scene. If the beginning does not hold the 
attention, there w1·,.1 be no. listeners around f'or the 
olimax. Thus the radio dramatist pitches bard for the 
opening s cene or the opsn1ng block of narration. This 
m·•st be arresting . It must capture the lis tener. hold him• 
and. promise good things to nome.9 This can be aooompl1shed 
by any one of several ways: the swift development of a 
s1tuat1o~. a powerful a tmosphere, an 1ntr1gu1n(5 or unfam1l1a.r 
7. Lf:.1Mton.- £.2• ill1, p. 36. 
8. Abbot • .Q.Q• £.!i.,· p.107. 
9 • W1shen3rad, .Q.!?.w ill•, p. xx111. 
settlng, o.n authentioally familiar settins, o~ by a 
striking character1zat1on.10 The following excerpt was 
the beg:lnning of a highly auccessfu). radio J.raua: 
( SOUND OF A OAT HL.:1!JI NG AND ,;;N/,RLING ••• KICK) 
VOI CE : Scat! l 
NA.HJ-<A'l'OR : He , \·1as the meanest man in town. 1 
In a s1n3le line thA narrator hns cone a Job of character 
interpreta tion and of opening the drama, which might have 
required a lengthy scene to aooompl1ah 1n dialogue. 
The radio dramatist labors within the confines or these 
general writlng rules. They becor;1e, with practice, his 
second nature, ·which are o.lmont unoon3!oously a!Jpl1ed to 
hls radio writing . He mu~t ., obviously, follow these rules 
if his -contrlbu.tion i s to bo of a \·rorthwhile nature. It 
shoul d be reme mbered., however, that these con::; iderations 
come onl y with l)ra ctlce, and a.r~ not} the innate ,ossesslon 
of any writer. 
£-1us1c in the Radio Drama --
The functions of music in. the radio dr.ama are these: 
to aid t he i mag ination in setting the ooene, to heighten 
the dramatic effect, and to keep the 11stenor's attention 
fooused on the program. 12 Although music produces its 
own intoxication, it is onl y a frame. It should not call 
attention to 1t!Je.lf exoept ,-rhen 1t 1a assuming the function 
or a character ln the drama, e.g .• except. when music is 
10. \tylie, 2.E.• ill•, p. 14. 
11. Parker, ~ al., BJ?.• cit.-. P•· 145. 
12. ~id •• p. 185. 
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featured a l one , or i s 11 i n t he cl ea.r. "1' The us e of nusio 
for music' s sulte, fo r t he plea sure of the lis tener, is 
totally a.b3ent i n t he dr ama.tic program. Th3 mus ic which 
1s avf'l.11ab J.e to t he r a dio writHr can be olassed under 
theuo three hea.d :tngo: Open i ng , Back3round and Transitional. 
On t h e r a dio., t he pr eceding pro5ram is always the 
prel u de. The p:r.ozra;n n:tU !.l t get under way 1mmod1a tely, and 
t he " opening" music, 1f i t i s u s ed, mu.s t compel attention. 
It should be briGht , ntrong , attra.ctlve; 1t shoul d '1-:ay to 
t h e 11utener: " \·fake u p ! Li s ten to me! 1 1 111 the Hta.rt, of 
oornethi:Jf worthwhile! 1114 The r ad.lo ,.,r1ter shoul d 1nd1ca.te 
tho t )r.9e of mus i c he th ink:;; 1s necessary., and. should als o 
p i-•ovlde the 18.rni ng f or t he trans ition from the opening 
mu~ 1c t o t he opening ,,ords of tho s cript. '.Che organ. 
recording. trc.nscrlptton.,. choir or or:.!hes tra shoul d be 
f a ded down 010,·1ly to t ho proper leve1. of background for the 
opeuker. ThP. op onlne mus i c mus t never he dropped suddenly 
Ol" 1l l o;1cally from t he vol umo spotlight to background 
levei . 1 5 ~.th11e t h1s is the problem pr1Ii.R\r1ly of the 
music dire,c tor and t he eng ineer. the writer shoul d also 
1.nd1ca te su ch neces s ary mu::dc f adea on t he script. 
"Backgr ound '' rmm i c can be u:Jed 1n many 't1ays to en-
hance a prog r am "s eff ectiveness. But its use mus t alwa.yi:? 
be artful,. not a tr1clt resorted to 1n the hope of ma k ing 
th ' 1 Sometimes a e program seem better t han 1t really 6 • 
13. \11s hengrad, on. ill•., p. xxx11. 
14. Parker, et if:;. ,2,2.. cit., P• 194. 
15. Ibid •• p. 195. 
speaker•·.;, v o i c e may be baclted by UJU3io; but tar t~o often 
the effect 1s t h ea trical r a t.her t h :--.m dramatla.16 Back-
ground mu 1J 1c should always cons ist of tone, not melody. A 
fam11 1a r me l ody will s et tho lis tener'0 mind to tol low1ng 
the ·mus i c i n s t e a d of the 1:rords being spoken.17 If the 
mu s i c i s lively. or i f it is full of mua1c figures, 1t 
w111 call a ttention awa,y from the words to itself. In 
the competition t ha t wi l l foll ow, the lis tener w111 be 
aware of neither, out on1y of the confl ict.18 \·ih1le the 
play,·1righ t wi ll a ga i n 1.n dica.te h i s proforence either for 
or aga inot b acl~gr ound mus i c , t he deo1s1on as to where it 
\·111 1 be u 1:,e d w111. uJ.t1ma tal y depend upon the program 
d1roct or. 
In the "transition" mutl ic, bridge or mood w :.; io, 
mel ody and t heme a re highly i mportant. Shifts of mood 
between one scene an d t he next can easily be 1nd1oated by 
cha ?1.3i n ~ f r oo one t heme to another, general l y by atartin5 
,-11th "theme one," intermingling "theme two" wlth it, then 
c oncl u clLYJ.g with "th eme t wo" a.lone. Sometimes av0n the 
.simp l e device of shi f ting from ono key to another will 
effec t i v e l y i nd ica te the transition, t he lap~e of tlme, or 
the change of mood.19 This type of music shoul d sel dom 
exoeed t h irty oeoonds , or tho mood i s destroyed• and the 
20 trans 1t1on los s irreparabl e. 
16. Ibid . 
17. Ibid. 
18.. ~f1shengrad., op. !::.ll.•• pp . xxx11-xxx111. 
19. J:>arker, et al., oo. cit., p . 196. 
20. Whipple, o n:-c1t::- p7"45. 
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Ii~ t he r a dio draqa.t1st i s to 1nd1oato the type and kind 
of mus 1c he prefers 1n his s cript. ha mu~t be familiar with 
the numerou s possibilities . lla d1o has its o~m peculiar tor-
minology for t he va r ious cl asses and types availabl e: 
comedy music, e l eGa1c, axot1c, festive, dramatic {ag1tato), 
drama tic {an dante), i mpres s ive; 11ght-graoeful, love themes, 
nature themes, neutral , relig ious , slumber and children's 
themes , special char acters and t11tua t1ons , speed (hurries), 
moods of t h e s ea, and triumphant.21 Theae are the gen-
eral c l a ssifica tion s 1nto which the r~<l1o writer dips to 
1nd1ca.to h i s preferences 1n transitions, background and 
openins mu s i c on the dramatic _program. 
Bound Effects 1n, the Radio Drama 
The intel l i gent u s e of s ound effects en-
ab l e s t he l i s tener to be present 1n imag1n-
a.t1on wherever t he writer des ires him to be 
-- in t he jungle, aboar d ship, at a baseball 
ga me, i n an automobile wreck or h igh above 
the s kieo 1n an airplane. They enhance t he 
dramatic acti.o.n -- and. create an offect of 
rea lis m • .•• 22 
Thero 1s a primary rul e for sound effeots which 
every rad i o dra.rnatint mus t learn thorou6hJ.y: lf s ound does 
n ot clarify a p i ece of s.tage business, if s ound does not 
emphas i ze or fix a spoken l ine, if s ound does not inten-
s ify the a t mosphere, it does not belong 1n the script.
23 
Perhap s the bes t rul e for the writer to fol low ls that 
he 1s to u s e a s::,und effect on l y- when 1t i s absolutel y 
21. Ibid •• p p . 45-46. 
22. lill• • :p. 37. 
23. Wylie, QR.•~., P• 39• 
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neoessary. 111th the exception of t hoee sounds which iden-
tify themse l ves , as foots teps. do')rs openln3 and olos1nB. 
the sounds mus t be 1dent1f1ed 1n advance. Thio 1dent1f1cat1on 
111 advance neutral izes the effect of surprise upon the 
]_ i a tener•audienca. 24 
As t h e dra,;10.tist indicates the uound cuoo on his 
s cript, t here a.re s eve!'al "don' ts II which he mus t observe. 
He mus t never u s e adjectives or advorba 1n tho sound cue. 
unles s t hoee adjectives and adverbs qualify e1thor per-
spective or volume . He mu.s t never u se a sound cue to 
indicate the physical a ot1o.n or intention of a character 
unless t he action 1!3 already under way or the intention 
already knovm.. He muat never u se the word "denote" 1n a 
sound cue. 25 ':!.'he program director and the s ound effects 
en31neer provide an effective curb on the use of the sound 
eff e e t by the writer, but the prod.uction will be easier 
and more i nfluental 1f the writer observes tho simple rules 
g iven above. 
Dialoaµe .!n~ Radio Drama 
Dialogue i s the last oons1dera t1on 1n th!~ Chapter. 
not becaus e 1t i s of little i mportance 1n relation to the 
other subjects d1scuGs ea.._, but because it i s the most im-
portant cons i deration of all. Dialogue is the oont1nu1ty 
of' the program, which is bound together by the music and 
sound effects. It 1s almos t impossible to write dialogue 
24. Wishengrad, 1.£2,. cit. 
25. Wylie, .Q.2• ill•, PP• 4lff • 
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the way 1t i s s p oken, ancl tho writing of dialogue seems 
tQ be an ab1J.1 ty tha t hae bean reserved for only a few 
.choBen dramatis ts. The r a.d1o drama, with its clevor and 
st1mula tlng -u ~e of mu s1o, with ita same us e of sound 
effects, anrl ,;iith a c l early defined and presented plot, 
will be unsuccessful, if the dialogue is poorly written. 
In t h e scrip t., the dialogue has certain basic f'uno-
t1ons . It mu s t expil.a.1n the action that has gone before. 
The pre Fi ent action, \·1hich the audience cannot see, will 
also be exp1a.1ned. The thread of the action which 1s to 
oor!le wiTl also be unravelled. But more directly,· the 
d ialogue carr1en t he action forward, and 1n doing this 
it may and. wi l l expha.o ize oome 1tem 1n the setting, create 
the mood of the proera.m, cal l attention to the properties 
t o be u s ed and re-emphasize some oha.raoter1st1c of a 
pla.:yar. 26 
Go od r a dio dialogue ·Bhould sound like a pair 
of bo~ers tradlng b l ows,. short, swift, mus• 
oular., monosyll a.bic. Each blo(;k of dialo311e 
and each scene muot create its own tensions. 
The conflic t need not be violent~ it need 
not be physical; it may be l a tent or implied; 
but there must be a continuous opposition of 
resolution and irres olution~. tb.osis and 
ant1thesis.27 . · 
As the play,'1r1ght pens the lines of his oharaoters, 
he mus t kee9 the l1stener-aud1enoe in min ~i., with the idea 
of creating the feeling that such a person as this 
character might npeak these l ines. It is often well for 
26. La,-rton., fil?.• ill•# p. 81. 
27. Wishene;rad, 22• cit.,, P• xxv11. 
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tho author to pretend t h.:1.t he ls a. ch.araotor 1n th1a 
s1tuat1on he is crea ting: 11 If' I ha:>pened to be John 1n this 
situation, wha t \·JOul d I say?'' 11If John aalci thal'. to me, what 
would I reply'? 11 :Cn keep ing '.:11th tl118 the phrases and 
phra.s in3 \·111:. becoi:u~ original, and trite slang and 
stereotyped expre s sions will be a.volded.28 Nuch rewr1t1ng 
w1ll also be a v011ed 1f the author reads the lines aloud 
as he writes th~m, and liotens for the general effect on 
the ear. 
Uuccess in dialogue can be attalned only 1f the drama-
tist reviews oa.reful 'J.y the following rules_,. before begin-
ning his s cript: 
1 . Us e short s ontences; 
2. Employ var1oty in sentence structure; 
3. Employ v ,:.riety 1n speeoh length; 
4. Refer to the 11 \3uslnesa" (sotu1tl effects), there--
by gak1ng the .scene more natural; 





Let action frequently accompany the linel:3; 
Keep action .tn the present tenae; 
Emoloy ear :,-esturas : the predictive line. 
- 0 . "~ E.g ., u I won der what Mal''Y ls doing? 
'.:/hen a ll the dialogue has b.eE:Jn oompletod, aud before 
the sar1~t i s put into its fina l f or m, it 1s well for the 
author once a3ain to test tho dialogue. Certaln pertinent 
questions whi ch he can ask himself, as he reada the lines 
aloud., a~e: Does the written line mean anything_? Does it 
clearly convey the moaning? Could it be understood 1f 
spoken 1n the dark? Doeo it say what it has to aay i'l1th 
28. Lawton, 19.£. c it. 
29. Ibid. 
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the lee.st porrn 1b1e ftH,is? I 5 it actor-proof'l30 It is only 
throug h cons tant repetition 1n the application or t.hase 
rules, throu g h constant rewr1ting and constructive selt-
or1t1c1sm t he.t t he r a d io dramatiet ls able to produce an 
authentic l ife s i .tur~ tion replete with living d1alo8Ue• 
.1riting i s not an easy task, and the ~uocassf'ul 
author cons t antl y reviews his O\-m aocompli.,hments. Nany 
times he s t ores a. s cript, a.1.lm11ng it to ''age," and at 
some future da te h(~ hauls it cut and. examines it oare-
f'ully. The forrne.1 writing of the script thus becoiaes the 
cl1mo..x of a r,')ntinuoua activity, an activity ,1hich aub-
consctouBl y infl uences his writings, as he strtves to pen 
thou3hts and autlonn into a truly l iving situation, con-
tatning living chara(;tera, who spf;aJt living lines. When 
the dramat1~t has rec::.11zed tl'iis, he \'Till then allow mua1c 
and Gouna. effe ... t s to assume tholr rightful pla.cos 1n the 
ra.d 1o script:J as means for furtherins and enhancing the 
conter1p . atec: s itua tion. 
30 •. Ibid .. , p. 83. 
VI. Jelec t1on and Adaptation of the Bible Story 
In lladio Biblical Drama the author is b ound to the 
B1b1e as the source of his writings. Need.less to say. he 
mus t be t horoug hl y i mbued with the spirit of both the 
Old ana Ne,, Tes taments. He must understand the prophecy 
of the Mess i ah 1n the Old Testament, and the revelation 
of Jesus as that Heas i ah in the New Testament. He must 
unders t and the background of the peoplos, their lanzuage 
and cu s toms . He mus t have a complete "theology" a.s he 
contempla t es the writing of a Radio .Biblical Drama. 
Selo~t1on .QL ~ Bibl e Story 
1'thore are ti-10 posa1b111t1e~ in the selection of a 
B1tjl e 3t or y : the expansion of a s tory as 1t 1s found in 
thej fJ1bl a, an:J. the s tory built ar~und a. text, the story 
l 1tcelf bcins an invention. On the one hand, the entire 
framework of the plot may be given the playwright, and 
on the o ther he may find onl y the thane given, around 
Which he mu:3t cons truct his own plot. 
In selec tln~ either the ntory or the Biblical Text, 
the playwright rnuo t, was was mentioned previously• oon-
s 1der the time the p~ogram i s scheduled. If pro i uoed on 
the air within the hours of nine and four, the clr&";la mus t 
hB.Ve a d.i s tinctly fom1n1ne fl .:.1.vor, and i s to be geared 
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emotionally for the woman l i s tenor. If s11heduled tor 
presentation du x•ine; t hoso hours that children 11oten, the 
drar11a mus ·t be bea med to the l ikes and ago level ot child-
ren. If sche du led during the eveni ng hours, the dra·aa 
mus t carry an a pp eal to the entire family group: the tired 
f a t her, t he d i s h-washing mother, the home-working oh1l d. 
The pr e f e rence of the radio audience itself' is an 
1mporta.nt cri t erion in the sel e ction of the Bible Story 
for drama tic p rodu ction. Upon examination of plot types 
t hat a re popula r in radio pl ays, it is found that the 
preference an d tendency 1s toward the thriller-type 
2 plot. Thi ~ d iJes n o t necessaril y mean aotlon-thriller; 
the dra ~a may thrill and a t1r the emotions muoh more 
oubtJ.y. Furth er, t he audi ence demands that the plot 
shoul d n ot be c ompl1ca.ted. The lia tener can read a chap-
ter in a b oolc twice,. s ee a 1sta.go play or a. motion pic-
ture t wi ce, but the radio drama l s presented onl y onee.3 
Thus a p l ot l s preferred wh i ch develops a single, simple 
i dea, a n i dea whi ch a ppealo to the 11:.;tener's interests 
a nd expe.rience s . The audience demands that t he radio 
dra:,1a have purp os e and familiarity, purpose to Justify 
4 
lis tening, f am11 1ar1ty to me.ke 1t ring true. 
Oinoe, if in a series , not a l l people will hear all , 
e a h 1 l 1t It has to be a -c pl ay raus t also be a l og ca un • 
2. Abbot, .2.2• ill•, p. 105. 
3 .. Whi pple, .QJ?.•· ill•, p. 13. 
4.. Abbe t. .1.Q.Q.. ill• 
logical unit 1n a series, anJ yet a 1og1ca.l unit 1n 1t~elf. 
'fhe cha.racters and the plot structure have to be con1:31stent,. 
yet each L11.sta'!.lment has to be a play in 1tael r.5 It would 
be Bheer foll y for a. Bible Drama series to feature t he 
"Grossing of t he Red ;3ea. 11 a..11d fo l low it with the 11Ra131ng 
of t he Daughter c f Ja1rua. 11 There must bo a thread,. a 
c ontinuity , whi ch ties the programs t ogether into a integral 
whol e, whil e l eaving the individual program a concrete 
ent1ty. 
The l ength of t he program is another important con-
s 1cleratlon in t he alection of the Dible Story . Fifteen 
minutes l s of ten too liro1ted a µeriod for the proper 
davel opmont of char acters, plot and situa tion, and short, 
choppy s cenes are ap t to resul t, creating the impression 
of ha ste, ambiguity und confusion. .A fe,1 simpl e plots 
can be effectively developed 1n fifteen minutes , but. moat 
s 1tuo. t1ons e.nd. Bibl e Stories require a l onger period. 
6 
A more complex s 1tuat1on will demand a half-hour production, 
and t he draoa t1s t mus t sel ect and develop h1o Dible Story 
accor dinB to t he time all otted. 
Nhen cons i dering Radio B1bJ.1cal Drana, the ques tion of 
Old or New Tes tament eource oontinualJ.y faces the author. 
The Old Te s tament conta ins many ·or the stories of the 
act1on-thr1l ler plot that lend themselves easily to adapt-
ation for chil::!ren l i s tening. The New Teata:.1ent offers a 
greater opportunity in cons tructive "Gospel-Message," however, 
5. Sayers, .22.• cit., p. 29. 
6. · Whi pple, .QR.• c it., p. 51. 
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for it permits t he dra.matia t to bring the lif'e of Jesus 
to the 11otener-auu1enco in a sharp,. 11v1n3 reality. The 
Old Tes t a T.ent offer c t he author 1~any types not available 
in the Ne,·1 Te s t amen t. and t here aro certa in vital stories 
a.nd texts whi ch ·a r e unique t o the New Teatat!lent. The main 
thread of' ove r y Bi b l e s tory will be Ol1r1s t and His redempt-
ive \·rork, irraspect,i ve of which Testament the Stories are 
t al<:en . The St or y ::>f Abraham w11J. carry the thread of the 
promis e of Chris t; the dra-s1a. on the text. "A new ComJ;1and-
ment I g ive unto you,. tha t ye love one another .. '' will also 
bear t h e t heme of 11Chl"1s t,." and Mia power to turn men from 
evil to good. 
1.l'he auth or make s the final deo1a1on 1n .the selection 
of the Bi ble S t oJ:>y.. after he ha~ CQns1dered tlteae ingred-
ients . It is possibl e t o write and produce good Biblical 
::Ir a •. a without !mowing any of the foregoing,. but if tho 
Bibl e dra.:n11 l s t o benefit the listener, 1r it is t.o be the 
means of. a ccompl1sh1ng and not the end of the acoompl1sh-
ment, tho s e l e c tion of the Bibl e Story will be the result 
of t he mo s t careful and penet.ra~ing study. 
Adautlnfi the Bible St.or;,: 
The dramat1s~!e roal work comes with the writing ot 
the sor1pt. Once ho has sel ected the story. or the text. 
he now has available the framework of the plot. or at least 
the the·] e of' the dra:1a. Dasie to his writing 1s that he 
mu.st peroetve what motivated the original writer.
7 
He 111s t 
7. Wylie• .9.2. .. ill•, p. 219. 
scan the resul t s of t ho~Jo motivationu carefully. and -then 
transla te t hoee motives and actions into a. tlrar,a wh11}h will 
/ 
be unders t andabl e to the lis tener. The sympathies and anti-
pathies :Jf t h e orig ina l writer f.low through the mind and 
pon of the a.da.pter to t he script; fro:ll the script they 
f l o,·1 to the actors and actree!les; then out to the listener 
aud.1cnc e.. Ease n tia -~ly t hen the adapt er l s one who trans-
plant3 fro~ one ~edla t o ariot~er; he loo~oa the printed 
page from it,s confine s of '1book. u8 
EquaJ l y as important, t ho adapter-author- f'unot1ons as 
a B1np1 1f 1er, as one who bo ils down hot l:1 plot ancl characters 
into a 1.·1ell-:-ounded human situa tion. The plot ls un-
ravelled and t hose por tions are chosen whioh are essential 
to t he t horough devel opment of the theme. The story 1s 
strlp1ed t o a bar o recital of the main facts, those that 
are rea lly e snential to the tel ling of tho story. Econ-0my 
als o a.omands t hat t he author sacr1f 1ce- mos t of t,ha 
ohar a.cters of t he plot \•rho are 11ot enaent1al to the main 
plot a.ction.9 
Joremi ah Speaking Today. Daniel in the Lion's Den. 
Israel dress i ng t he Re d ~ea; the adapter tunct1ons as a 
human rnachan1sm throug h which th1o ageless material passes. 
e.na by Nhom it i s changed from a.11 unrealiatlo U1d-V1ctorian 
tal e into a winning otruggle of .real people a.gs.inst over-
whelming odds. 
8. Ibid •• pp. 1788 179. 
9. Lawton. oo. c it., P• 31. 
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The matter of Bibl ical unwieldl1neaa 1a ono of t.he 
primo c on-.}Bl"nu o f' t .he adapter. Can cartaln portions of the 
story be e l i m1n o.tod? Gan d1al o1.;ue be c0mproaaed? Adapters 
have l a i d do\'1n three g enera.J. rul es when faceJ uith tho 
problem of s t ory compression: 1) Verbl.'.:130 May ba decreased, 
Bince it i s t,he function of t he adaptor to reveal the 
meaning ::i f t ho stol"'y ; 2) A:L l dialogue mur;t necessarily be 
compr a s s ecl; and 3) By careful selection of phrase and 
f15ure, the beauty and magnificence of the original 1a to 
be pres erved , insofar as 1t is practicable and the adapter 
1s abl e.10 
Th i s ·i;)r ob l em of compression can beat be understood by 











J OU:---M.y h-eart i n singing, and my sp1r1t 
reJo1cos! 
J0,3 ' ,) ·.; r:;·E; .---Indeed, my husband, your i'a.ae 1s 
l Urn a 11f-5ht. I ha.ve never seen you look 
ha ppior. ~ 
J 03. ---And why shoul dn' t I look happy, my dear, 
I am ri~h and powerful and my children love 
me and---
J03 ' .s :·iI FE.---fihera are the children? 
J OB.---our eldest son is g1v111g a feast. It is 
h i s birthday and he has gathered together his 
six brothers and his three sisters, and they 
make morry---
JOB' ..3 ':! IFE.---Hhy weren't we invited? 
JOB.---:1'e a re old and they are young. Youth 
turns t o youth---and age to age.. They will 
be better off for our absonco • . 
JOB' ;3 :lIFE.---I supoose you are right, Job---
( P •· U ,3E ) But I can l t hel p w1sh1n8 that we were 
'"1th them. 
JOB.---Why? 111 I3 t 
<TOJ3 • :, i'IIFE.---Ja.11 1 t intuition, if you w - • ' u 
s omet ime ::i I have a presentiment of ev11: Some-
t lmoo I think tha t our gladness cannot iast---




















J OB. ---Why <lo you think that my wl:fo? 
( Pi~u .~E ) God has hedged us ~bout w1t.h His 
l ove, 1.lnJ has tou.:!hed us w1 th liia mercy. 
Why should our gla.unesa disappear? 
JCB ' .-> : /IF.Li •• ---I don t t know. ( ~AU.;£) 3u t 
s omet i ma FJ I havo a f eel1ne; that Satan seoa 
u s and enY1es U 3 a a he wallcs ur> and. down 
u p~m the earth--- · 
J OB ( l -n.ughin3 ) .---~'lb.at a very strange idea! 
You women! . 
Joa ' ...:, '\·i .tl:""'E.--Don' t la.u~1, dear husband.. 
.So. t an is all p owerful,.:. When he stretches out 
his ha.nd---
.T013 (interrup t 1n5) • ---God 1a more powerful than 
~ata.n. He tilll not 5.;uffor haria to touch us. 
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J OB ' J t.-lIFE ·---I hope you're right, Job. (PAU .. 'iE) 
Oh , I wis h I ho.d your fa.1th and truat---
J OB ;---r w1uh that you had, my dear! ( !'AU..>B ) 
Fo.iti1 La l i ke spring water 1n a desert plaoe---
and trus t i s 11ke a green tree in an oaa1s---
J Oi.3 ' ..;, ',HF'E.---You talk like a poet, Job-- no 
one woul d ever thtnk---(~he breaks off) What 
l ti tha t dust cloud. my dear, upon the horizon? 
J OB.---! s ee n o cloud. 
J"Ol3 ' ~i . .IIf."E.---i\ly oyea are stronger t han yours, 
I f ancy. (?,rn,:E ) ThB cloud is coming nearer 
untl taking 1:3hape. (PAU~E) It seems to be a 
r.1an, r1ding---
J0.3 . ---You ' l"'e rigl1t, ray wife---I see something t _oo. 
J01J ' .:> ~HFE.---It 1a a. man, and he 1n riding 
furiouo~.y . ( i."'AUc.E) Are you expecting a massage 
fro1r? §omeone, Job? 
J 0.13.---No, .I' ,"i1 no t exp00ting any message. i•fi 
affair~ are in uerfect order. 
J C.I3 1 ~ ·:: IFE.---1'he~ :Jan l s drawin3 close • . ( P;\UDE ) 
Hi s hors e i s in a lather, and his garoents 
a re torn. ( P1tU . .,E ) Ob, I wonder---
J OB.--The poor foll.o\'1 seems distraught. Perhaps 
he' s me t •.v.it.h disa.ater. 
J OB '' :-_; 'i~' IFE.---Perhaps . 
Bi:?. .. ---J ound of a norGe's hoof s , druon1ng upon a 
hard r ce.d . Thoy coue <up toward the mike. • • 
closer and cl oser. 
J OB . ~--r.t' u unwise to ride so fast-- so;;1eone 
shoul d warn tho man. ( .P,,u.;~) ft •s dangerous---
JOB '·~: iJIFE.---see, Job, the men ~- f'aoe is 
s ti ... eak-ed wltl'l bl ood. (.?AU,.,E ) Oh, doar---I 
fel t t hat something was going to happen. 
J'O.B.---Noi1, wife, tlon, t borrot'i tro~bla---tbe mlke. 
Biz .. ---'!'he hoofbeats co::10 up, loud-Y' d o~ha rider 
l 1he hors e c-cmea to a sudden atop an 















RI DEH.---I bring t1tl1n~s O Job' 
TQ B ' 'h V , • 
u .--- . n. t s ort of t1d~s't ( zii .J vol•;e takes on 
a n ote of deep concern) ~/by man you• re 
fc11nt1ng . ( ?AU,~E) Easy---no:., .... _ ' 
B.tz.---.Pau s e. 
h I ?fR(Fai torl ng ).---Dvn't bother wi th me---I--
:r rn a ll r i gh t. 
JOB. ---Get h im a cup of \'1a t or wife. 
-oB ' . 1.,.,.,_,.,E - • J 1 ' cJ , ,., ·· J.J.' ' .---1 .. get it at on,~e. ( ~he starts 
t o f ade) I' l l hurry--- · 
P I JEZ{.-- -I n ecd---.no m~ter--
J OB.--·-3ut y;)u do .. ( .?,\U~E) Uhy are you in this 
sad s '..;a te, a ny wa.y? 
~ I DEr~ ( s ob bing suddenl y).---It was the Sabeans. 
Your oxen Here pl crnl~s , and t.he ass es m~re 
feed,i ng b eside t hem, and the Gabeo.ns---
J OB.---Thore- ... -the r.e. (P ... ~UJ .;:; ) Talte 1t more 
s l ot·1J.y. ( .t'r1U,".)E ) iiereis my \·rife w1th the 
\·1a ter---
J DB ' .J ', l IFE ( f ading 1n) .---Take this, poor man. 
. 1.t I .J:-£n.---;.rany tha.n.' . .:s . (Thcr·e' s a paus e as he gulps 
t he \-rat er) I'm better, now. 
JOU.---Then tel l me you1" neHa quietly. Y)U \iere 
say lng s omething about the Sabeana . 
;-U ,.}Si? . ---Yee., I was . Thoy have otolan your oxen 
and y our a s s es---and they have s lain your 
oe rvnn t s t11th the edgo of tho sword. ( P:\U.;.;E) 
Onl y I am es caped t o tol l you--- ••• 11 
In dealing Ni th the entire probl em of adapt a tion, and 
particu la.r ly with the necessity ·of oompress1on, the author 
i s abl e to s 1npl1E.Y and organize hie material more com-
pletel y i f ho utilizes the fol lowin~ steps: 1) Try to 
summarize t h e story i n one or tt.-10 sentences; 2) Decide 
Wh i ch scene s can bea t be told by: a) keeping the original 
lines, and b) putting the action into new lines for the 
actor, na rra t or or sound effectB; 3) deoide which soenes and 
characters a 1~e real l y necessary for the tolling of the 
story; 4) Dec i de wha t mus t be known about each character 
to unders tand t heir actions ; 5) Find if a l l the necessary 
~l. Ma r gar et ~angs ter , Livin5 Dr a!:'las ~ .~ha I31bl e, quoted 
1n ~'1yl1e., .Q.2• cit., pp. 202ft'. 
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elements of the cbs.racters are 1n the original, or must 
new l ines be created·,; 6) Decide what facto about the setting a 
p n.porta .. -it to t h~ pl ot and mood of the play; 7) Know the 
tiroe U .mito.tlons of' the ~,rogra!n: ten m1nutoG, f1f'teen min-
utes , or ~\ half' hour; and 8 ) J e l oct more material than 1s 
noodod and t hen ~ut to con form to tne time 11m1tat1on.12 
In 0or t ain Bi b l e ;;,; t orlos , the adn:Jtel .. ls faced with 
the probl em of expun~ion, rathol' than compr_ession. In 
t h i s tech11i q.lo it i s a s awned t hat the plot i s incomplete. 
or thc:~t on't.y t "i1e r.h tm10 i s availa ble and t he plot ls 
lacki n g . One ;)f t ho s1;Jplri .:1 t i l lus trations of 
expan::.i lon of the I31bl o Story 12 the s tory of Jonah. In 
t h e ~.JOk of Jonah, J onah' s r e sponsa to the final queatlon 
of J ehovah 1 (3 mit>Gi ng . 'I'h1s answer woul d ma!te the true 
cone u s i on of t he s tory. '11he adapter seeks the correct. 
c onc ··.u !.i l on, and examine B the fln~l ve1 .. s es of tho Book 
ua re!'tt ,.ly. ii.ftor th.ls s tudy he will seo tha t it can 
be safe l y presumed t hat J onah will accept Jehovah's will, 





J DNAH : 
GOD: 
Thou i·m.s angry with the worm. 
Yea o Lord. I was exceedingly angry• 
And' t,hou d ids t have plt:, fol' the ~gourd. 
I had grea t pity for the pl a.nt-- ... or it was 
a shade over my head. 
Thou didst have great pity for the plant 
for ~th i ch thou didst not labor; whlch 
came u p 1n a ni5ht and wit.hared in a 
nl5ht .• 
Yea , o Lord. 
1 2. Lawton .. .Q.E.. ill•, p. 30. 
GOD: 
G.D: 
J ONAH : 
GOD : 
J J!,: H : 
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Yet 1n !Hneveh t here are more tha..'l sL"C 
uc?r~ .th o;rnand men a.nd wmnen, e.nd J.1ttle 
ch .llur en ,,iealt with the weakness of mankind 
,,::10 , c~o\ d1scel"ll. between tho1r r1ght ' 
h.anJ and t .. :101:r l eft. And there are also 
herds of pRtient beaBts in the fieJd 
Shoultl t hou not h&va pity for th;m · • 
ov en as t hqu -;i1t!ec1 the gour d which hnn 
l)P.rl:~hed l n the night? 
But Lor d. t hese poople are not my people 
t hey a.re not· Your -people. They o.re tu11' 
of deceit and hyponrisy. Their presence 
is a mockery---
Jonah---Jonah"."'--art thou ~t1ll bl ind? Dos t 
thou not, lm.ow after th1:> wondrous thing I 
have 1-;hovm youi- the.t I am a jus t God --
tha t I am a God to all peoplos: I:-) it not 
bettor '.:.h,;i.t their penance be bel ieved, 
tllA,t these Nlnevitos shall be sho\-m good and 
e v 11 , than t hat t i'ley ahould be destroyed 
.\.11 the-1X' wealmess and. 1p,noranoo'? .3pea.k 
t,rnly, J onah---
Thou hast s hoi;m mo the truth at last, O 
Lor d , m~r God, and I ~ a. m1.~erab1e t1an 
um·wrthy to be Tlt,'f servant. 
B!) e.ak, Jo:'1.a.h, sha11 I d13stroy Nineveh? 
No, my Lor d., spare 1t---spa.re 1t that I 
rne.y go wi thin the gates and preach the 
g l ory of t.he Lo1:•d God of Jehovah.13 
Every r n,dio Bibl i cal Dr.a.ma 1a the result of compression 
a.nd e xpa.n s ion ln corae form or anothor. The two cannot be 
separated,. for one part of t he plot muot needs be expanded, 
another pa rt comprensed. Vory often the adapter .,.,111 find 
mater19.ls ,...,_ icb. he cannot put effectively into scene f'orm. 
The op~o r.tunt ty then come3 t.o compress t he materials and 
!iiake them clear by means of a. narra tor, who becomes a sort 
of story telling announcer.1i~ He will also provide the 
bridges to link the ep1::..; ode s , which must be 1n keeping with 
t.he dr tl d t The trif
, __ es w1J.l also be observed 
ama · 1..eme an plo • . 
13. Wi lliam N. Robson. L1v1n.S, Dramas .2L 1!W. Bible. quoted 
1n Wylie. op. cit.• pp. 181-.llfa. 
14. Lawton, .Q.12.• ill•• p. 30. 
-
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careful ly. In the B1bl 1cal setting, a yoke of oxen would 
be driven not with with a. whip, but with a goad. And yet 
the lash can bo hear d on the a ir, whereas 1t woul d be use-
l ess to ask a sound-effects man to stand by,1 making a. no1se 
like ~ll ox-goa.tt .15 
Expansion and c ompr ess ion 1n Radio Biblical Drana are 
performe d with t he "total story11 in view; the ada_pter does not 
insert his o,·m t he ological likes or dlsl1kes,. but he nets 
down tho s tory itself, viewed, however, w1t.h1n the compl ete 
panorar.Ja. of Holy ticrip tures. 
Wl thin ther~e two general cons ider1:-.tlons the adapter finds 
certain re i.i tr:t c t1ons . It 1s genera~ly conceded among radio 
adapters t hat t he technique ls to keep the ancient settln3, 
and to g ive tho modern equival .ent of the aontemporary 
speech and manners.16 To adorn the drama with tho ''thee" 
and ''thoutt of the Jacobean 1d1om, except 1n cortain caues.-
1s utter nons ense. While they ma.y inspire a certain awe, 
thoy do crea t e a mental bloc, and the l istener tabs the 
drama as being " story, 11 "fable," or some such uncomJlimentary 
thing . But even in t-his t here ls a limitation for the 
adapter, for he mus t get a. t the ori31nal meaning of the 
original l anguage and faithfully reproduce that to the ba~t 
or his ability.. The language used 1n the ancient setting 1s 
to be translated into a l anguage that is free of tho modern 
s lang and trite sayi:1ga, and is to be ouch that the drama 
15. :3ayers , ,op . ill•, p. 26. 
16 ... ~-, p. 24. 
-
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may slide ea.oily into the lan3Uage of pro1>hecy .17 · Present 
day colloqu1a1 1smr) can be used only when they lan:1 reality 
to the action e.nd emphasis to the lesaon.18 
No aclap ter ma.y, for any reason, tamper ,-,1th the 
prejudices and fee l i ngs of t he original or with thos e of 
any cha r a ctor crea.ted by tho original author. These are 
sacred to the firs t ur1ter; they cannot be outraged at any 
t1me; t hey cari ..not be nee;l edted; thoy cannot be ~ubjeoted 
to a new i nterp reta tion.19 This demands intens e study 
by t h e s.dap ter b e fore ha begins the \·1r1ting of the dra .. 1a. 
The wis e a da p ter wi l l a l ~o keep his presentation aff'irm-
ativa, a n d \'1111 not resort to the ridicule of other 
denomi n a tlon::1 or beliefs . Hi e pri,.io purpose iB t.o tall a 
story, a. ,J t o r-y tht~t. ctu•rles its own the.ne and c onflicts. 
The a p~l1ca.tion of tha t uto1~y, the emotton<'.l feeling aroused. 
depen ds entirel y upon the 11s teno:r•aud1onoe. 
It has l on g been. i.ebated whether 1t 1s wise for the 
Radio Bibl i ca l Drana to portray the voice of God or Ohrlst. 
:Many clair;i tha t it i s offenoive to reverent people, and so 
shoul d never be e mployed. Ottier£ contend that it lends 
reality to t h e action and dl~ama, and ahoul d be an essential 
part of t he a.r a ua. In a.n eff ort to appease both, ada1?ters 
h ave agreed t hat 1n Radio Bibl i cal Dra:ua. the vo1oe of 
Chris t shoul d be u s ed s paringly, and tbat the soript then 
should a dhere to the words taken dire-ctly from the sayings 
17. Ibid. 
18. Hough, 1.oc. cit. 




Under theua cond1t1onn, sub-plot becomes ro.ther 
hazardous . It wi 1.l r arely be found in the Radio Biblical 
Dra.:ila. For t he sake of perp1acu1ty, t he adapter mu.:it in-
variabl y e l i mina te t he sub-pl ot and thuo simplify the main 
plot. 2l Any by-play tends t o confuoe the lis tener and 
attract attentlrm away from the main the:ne, plot and 
characters . But the adap ter 18 res tricted 1n that he oannot 
oblitera te tha t s ub-plot which i s essential for the 
f'urthoranc·a of the plot; neither can he orec>.te 1n its stead 
a ne\·r sub-plot in ol"der t o give t he main theme a ''unique 
twis t. 11 
As noted in a previous chapter, tlle adapter 1s also 
reetrlc t cd by the number of cha.ractera in the drama. Ex-
per.lence ho.s shoHn t hat t here may bo any number of bit characters 
in a s cript. but t hat more t han fou.r• or five l eading 
ch~r a(;ters will create confus ion. In an attempt to avoid 
: 
t h io ambiguity an d conf u s ion, the author restricts the 
number of cha r a.cters. 22 Again, he cannot, under any c1r-
cunm ta.nces. create an i maginary main character to assume the 
habits., sympathies ana dislikes of an omitted main 
character. Distortion or ridicule i s not permitted for any 
character, and the s tory 1s a lways told as simply and 
appealingly a s pos sib] e. 
20. Hough. l oc. cit. 
21. W1ahene;rad., ~ cit.• p. xxv. 
22. Ibid. 
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Dorothy Sayers , tho authcr of the series, "The l-!an Bom 
to be King , ; i u sed tuo ye&l"S in the selectlnn and adaptation of 
the Bible atcr1es u sed . During this time .:;ha amassed a 
cons i derabl e t heolog ical library, as she endeavored to find 
the original meaning of .. Chris t" and H1s "Work. 11 As she 
' . 
looked back u pon th1s period of wr1tlne a.nd study, ahe 
made t he follow 1ng observa t1ono ; l)Any adapter of Biblical 
Dra:m1 mus t hnve u complete theology and must not be loose, 
sentimental and incon s i s tent; 2) The dramatist must rid 
himself of all theol og ical intentions: his duty ls to tel l a 
9t , ry to the best of h ls a.bil1ty, and the drama must not be 
s ubord1n ~.ted to t heology; 3) Ne w Tastat.1ent Stories, and. Old 
Teotin1ont als o, which d.eal with the life of Christ, demand 
a special s kill and underata.nding. The his tory and the-ology 
of Ohr1st are one and the same th1n3. H1s l ife 1s Theology 
1n action, and the drama o f His l ife l a dogma shown in 
dramat ic a.ction.23 
Th~ vompleted Dible Story Script 
This study n ow concludes with an example of the com-
pleted Bibl e Story script, Lr1to which have been incorporated 
all the pri n cip l es s ot forth in the previous chapters. and 
'· 11 h 1 t d 11f 1nal11 script form. ,r 1 c s al s o set up in the acoep e 
23. Sayers, on • .9.11., p. 20. 






He.le Voi ce 
Friend 
Sound: Teletype Nachlne 
Short-wave fade on voices 
Jroi-1d No 1se 
I1!a.rching Feet 
:Jorape :>f olo thing aga.1not rock 
Cloth Tearing 





Today we tum baok the handa of t 1me to the 
yoa.r 29 A.D. -- to tho country of l'aleat1ne -
to the city of Jerusalem. (..>LIGJT J?AU..,E) And 
now. 1ma.81ne that you are golna with us 1n 
memory to Jerusalem, whore members of the 
KFUO News Department are wa1t1ns to describe 
for you some of the thingo that happened 1n the 
year 29 A.D. 
VOi vE ( HUPORTICR~ ) ~LI GHTL:i t-IDPFLED, AJ IF ~HORTb'AVED 
HEPOHT.8H. I: ~ l s Jerusalem. \-le have set up our .KFUO 
microph ones here 1n beautiful, golden Jerusalem. 
Jeru3al om, the oap1tal of Palest1ne ••• Jerusalem, 
the city of the Jews •••• Jerusalem, teeming with 
people who are choking. 1ta narrow, tw1at1ng. 
,-t1ndlng streets. 
We speak to you from our vantage point 1n one or 
the towers of the Fortress Antonia, looking out 
over the o 1 ty of J erusa.lem.. The window f'rorn which 
we vlew the seen& 1s some sixty teet above the 
ground. The city of Jerusalem lies at our very 
feet ••• sprawled out before our eyes .• 
J·erusa.lem is not a l arge oity. Reportedly 1t 
covers only about three bUndred aorea •• • ·• which 




REPOtlTEH. I: l ong, and a half mile wide. It is built on 
(COHT) 
four hills---each of which forr.1s a corner ot the 
city• }""ortress Antonia is built on a h111 1n t.he 
Northeas t corner or the clty. D1rect~y 1n front 
of us, on the slope of the uoutheastern hill 
of the city, 1s the most magnificent building 
we've ever seen. lt 1s the famous temple. It 
ris es -- terrace upon terrace -- surrounded by 
mas~lve walls, a glittering spec tacle of marble 
·and gold. Diagonally aorons from us, perhaps 
a h a lf mile away ••• 1s the ao-ca.lled 11lf..r:1.2ER CITY 0 
\·There the 1 .. ich and wealthy have their palaces. 
The Four-th Hill i s to tho extre;ae right of us. 
'£here we see the palace of Herod ••• lookln5 out 
over the city like a huge watchdog. Between 
thes e four hills, and directly below us lies 
the "LO~f..tl:R CITY.•• Hare one finds the bazaars, the 
shops and ma.rltets. Hera you can see the shoe-
maker· p ounding his sandal"' the tailor plying his 
needl e, the oarpent.or, the workor in bratJs and 
1.r-on. 
We've ment Lmed Hex-od ••• that is, ~ng Horod. lie 
I 
a 
the top man hel"'e 1n Palast1~e. Off to our risht 
t-1e· can also see the pa.lace of Pontius Pilate. -
He ' s the B.o!"Jan governor or this province. Incid-
entally. the Romans have really tebullt Jerusalem. 




res e r!!b1e thos e of Rome 1toolf. (PAU~E) 
Jerusal em ls quiet now. On th1s Thursday 
evening t he people are celebra.tlng the Feast 
of the Passover. Every Jew1ah householder 111 
t h i s 01ty i o now 1.-3eated at hie table \11th his 
fn~ily, eating the Pass over meal. The Passover. 
as y ou may know, cori.m1emorates Israel• s del1veranoe 
-
from the Egyptians some fifteen-hundred to two 
thou 3and years ago. It's becoming dark now. and 
f'rolr1 our KJ.7UQ microphone-stand here at Fortress 
imton1a we can soo thousands of tiny lights. 
Thes e are the light~ of the Passover candles 
that shine through the open windows of the hounea. 
They remind one of thousands of tiny fireflies •••• 
( 0:fINOU.:)LY) But something ls stirring here in 
Jerusal em ••• All \·1eek i1e've felt !t--a· kind 01.' 
ominow3 undercurrent that seems to be sweepins 
through the1 city. But thls much we g,g, know. 
It a l l stems fro?:1 the presence 11ere of Jesus_ the 
carpenter from Nazareth, in Galilee. From what 
we've been able to learn s!nce we arrived here a 
weelt ago, the TO.RIHI ( that ls the 300K which the 
Jews say has been g1von them direot from God). 
t h is TOlt.<ifi promises that the God of the Jerfs will 
send thera a .i-!essiah, a Savior! i-.foz t of the 
-
peo.i_'.j le are agreed on the purpose of this Masol.a.h. 
He will free their oountry •••• and will be tholr 
( J.lOl<Z ) 
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REPORTER I: king! 
(CONT) According to tlle word of many people we.'ve 
.JOUND : 
interviewed, they are of the opinion that this 
J esus i'ro1;:i Galilee .!!! the l~ess1ah. For a report 
on His actlv1t1ea 1n Jerusalem, we take you now 
to another member of the Kb'UO Nows Department 
s t a tioned somewhere in the "Lower City." 
( J UT AB.RU:'T.LY) 
.J ~mm N'O I.,E Ul:J AlJl) UNDER 
REPOi{TK I I: m 
lhi:-1 i s the KFUO News Department reporting from 
Lo:·1ar J erusalem. We're standing ldth our backs 
against t he walls of the great Tomple in Jerusalem. 
~Che Jews havo completed their Passover meal. an~ 
are now streaming out of their houses. These n.!rrow 
s treots are literal ly paoked with people. You 
can hardly move; if you get out 1n the center of 
t he s treet, you are swept along with the orush 
of the crowd. 
During t he past few daya there's been a change in 
the people's attitude. The RoL1ans,. and even King 
, 
Herod himself have trea:ted the Jews cruelly with 
f tt t ,, murder. torture,. and every kind o s rong-arm 
' 
treatment imaginable. But the Jews have borne 1t 
patiently •••• though at times they have rebelled. 
They live 1 !1 fervent hope that the I1~aa1ah. pro-
mised in their TORAH, w111 co.,1e soon and drl ve 
out the hated Romans. C JLIGHT PAU.JE) Beside me 
{I·IDRE ) 
REPOH'l'~il II: stands a storekeeper, Joel liar 1-1.a.ttan by na ..... e. 
(~ONT) '"' 
JOEL: 
ile'l''e 301ng to ask him a few questions. Joel, 
did you soo Jeous of Hazai"eth enter Jerusalem 
last Sunday? 
Yea ••• I saw Him. I even helped weloome Him! 
i1Et.)Ol T~R II: van you tell U:a3 moro about 1t, Joel? lfhat 
happened? 
JOEL ; Rumo1"' had it that Jesus of Galilee (He claims to be 
the Messiah, you lm::,w) wan coming here to Jerus-
alem. So, mo :5 t of the people g ,::.thered outside the 
city to ,-,ai'I. for Him and \:telcor:1e Him. When He 
ca:19 riding up--on a donlcoy--we all ••.• yes, myself 
1ncl uded ••• put our cloak2 0n the ground to make 
a cal'pet for him. '<lo evon out branches off the 
palm traeil and strawed these in 1i1s path. We 
sang the Uesa1a.h 1 s aong , to·o ••• 
~ 
HEl)OHTE rt II: The Uessiah1 s song? And what 1~ tlla.t? 
~ 
JOEi. : "Hosanna to the Son of Dav1d ••• Blessed is He that 
com~th ln the name of the Lord! 11 
REP.01!TE:' II: Tho people t-rere joyo..t5 than? They were happy? 
JOEL : Oh, yos, He uel"'e overjoyed ••• It was beyond our 
fondest drea~s ••• we celebra ted ••• th1nk1ng lie was 
truly the Massiah. 
it?.:1,"JOHTl!;H II: Why, then, in the short op ace of three days, has 
there boen such a change in the peo:.1le? Look 
at them: their grim,. unsmilil\.~ faces don't neem 
( ~.Jutte) 
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RE?OHTEil II: to indicate the proaence of Israel's ~avior. 
( corn') 




B11t l ast Jabba.th you wore so sure: •• and now ••• in 
t hree days, you rejec t Him ••• 
( I N'rl~itHOiTI NG) We i-1ere i'ools----utter, complete 
fools! rde thought about it later •••• I s the 
Mess iah to come with onl y a dozen followers? Wi l l 
t he Ki~g of our nation ride into the olty on a 
Don key? Antl then ••. everythlng He baa uone---s lne;e 
He entered. Jeruaa l om---is contrary to the conduc t 
of a kine; . He wal ks about the streets , preaohlng 
to t,he lowly bee;ga.ra. He goos into the Temple.,. 
and drives out the pries ts who sell the animals 
for sacrifices •••• .OOEJ ll}.; DO ~ TIUI G A.i3)UT THE 
fiOHANH? NO! DOEJ HE t"'lUE OUl.t LAND FRO~-i THI.3 EVIL 
AND Hil'L'ED CUNQlfU:HOH? Im. HE I ;;; AN H 1P0DTOR! ---
Rii::' Ol TF.:R II: .Aren't t here uome prophecies about the I-iessiah 
in y our rel1g1Jus book? Let'B see, you call it---
J OEL: ---The TOHAH? 
H.E~OHTERII: Yes , the 'l'ORAH. Isn't the1'"e, somethin3 1n there 
about the Measiah---so that you can be certain 
\·1hether or not this Jesus i:J an 1mpou tor? 
JOEL : we-ell , the Rabbi taught us one ••• It goes like 
this: "Rej oice greatly, O da.u8hter ot Jerusal em ••• 
behold• tl:zy king cometh unto thee: He i s Jus t. and 
having salvation; lowly and r1d1n3 ••• 11 But these 
( HORE ) 
JOEL : -
{ ·J ON'l' ) 
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e.re words•. Nere ·.·JORD<: .• Th l ' 1 K .., . a ,,eas s.h .... the 1ng of 
the J ews ••• w1J.l enter J e ri.isalom ••• h1o oarpet the 
bodi es of t b.e s e Ror!'lan s ! He w11 "!. tree us fro~ them 
e o t ho.t--- ( JUT OF'? ) 
H..E? OHr ;;;.H. I : 'ile: ' re going t::> interrup t momentarily ••• We here in 
Fortres s Antoni a have jus t received word from one 
of our reporters s t a tioned near the house 1n which 
J e sus of Gal i l ee and. h ls fo l lowora have gone to 
eat their Pas sover meal. Without further delay 
we're go ing to switch you to our KFUO reporter 
s t a.t1rmetl on t he s treet cal l ed Hachllah. 
H.Eli 02 '1.'EH I I I : ~ l o t he KFUONe:<1s Department. At this mo;:ient 
\·Je a.r e s t anding 111 ·a dooi~way ••• t wo hous es a way 
f r om t he building in wb1ch Jesus of Galilee and 
H
5
_B d 1rrn l pl es h::ve been meeting f or s ome t11:1e nou • 
.tH t hough the other houLJeholders of Jerusal e::!1 have 
c c ~tipl c ted t heir Pass over meal long a.go. Jesu s and 
His f oll owers a re stil l i nside the buil ding . How-
evor·, we shoul d l ike to report t hat about a ha l f 
hour or oo ago a man c&me out of the hou3e. He 
seemed to be very allfSl'Y and his face bore a lo~k 
t hat seemed i n tent upon soroe a.ct of vengeance .. He 
di dn' t see me as he paaaed, but I ju~t hapJened 
to t h ink, a.s h e rushed by, cou.l d he be a. d1s oipl e 
of t his J asu s 'l 
He're trying to cover every possibl e move J esus 
( h'OHE) 
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B!!;PORT;.:R I Il: rno..kes--')r His !'ollowero--so I sont one of my 
( CONT) 
men to f')J.lot-1 h1m. Afte1, this man ( the angry 
fo l low \·Je wel."e describing) left the building. 
he turned about, fac&~ it, raised his fist high 
in the alr, o.nd cursed the house and 1:tveryone 1il 
it. Then he gatr1ared ld:..J cloak around h1 '11.,. 
covori :1g even his face, and went ••• Oh, Jus t a 
mome1:1t. Ther e' s a. man st~nd1ng across the way. 
-
He' s b e en thero since shortly after we set up 
our mi crophone here. It may be that he knot1s 
s o1i.1othing about \·1ha t ' s going on here tonight. 
L0t ' s see if tre oan get h i m over to our m1cro-
phono. ( J.,OtWLY) 1:·1UEiJD'? OH, FRIEHD? 
( oF':;, ) Yes? 
P.F.:..?OH.Ti~i{ I II; Te l ._ me, friend, Jo you know this --this Jesus 
of Galilee? 
( FP.;)I!~G I i,j) Yes, I Jmow him • 
.REPOHT:.i:H III: Do Jl)U thinJr he i s the !1!ossiah of the Jews? 
Fn I END: I don't think it. I kno t·! He 1s the 1!ess1e.h God 
has promised • 
.l'lJ:.:: .. ?0; ' '11?.:.:.H III: Do y :iu feel , t hen, t ~1at He wil l free your 
peoJle frow th~ Roman l"Ule? 
FRIEND: No . Our 1-1es ~~ iah has not <;ome to give freedom from 
the Ro:P.ans, but t .) bring,:; us spiritual freedom. 
frecdor1 from the guilt. of our sins ~gH.1n~t God. 
lTu:POH.'!'E z III: Tell me. my friend, are you a follower of this 
' 
FRIKND: A fol lower,. yes; a d13clple, no. 
was or1ppled ••• and He hea.lod me. 
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You see, I 
He performed 
t h i s miracl e in a publ ic pl ace so that a l l could 
sea.. Trul y onl y the Ue aslah co 1...t l d do iSUch a 
t h ing. 
:~1.tiLE VOI JE : (INTEM!Ji'T ilm , i'ANTli'!G ) Excus e me, sir. KFUO 
courier reporting, sir. 
RE.PORrr ER III ; Whe.t 1a lt, man? !:.ipeaic up! 
;:J~LE VO I CE : I ••• I fo l lowed the man ( the angry tel l ow) ,.,ho 
left .... the bulld1.ng ••• and ••• and he went t o the 
pa.l a ce of the H13h Pricst ••• even now ••• oven 
now ••• there i s some business afoot ••• I c: aw 
••• from my hiding place, the pr1sg t g ive him 
t h lrty pieces of s11 ver. ( ;JUT OFF ABHIJ£>TI...Y) 
[{E20 1{Tl~ii I: We here in Fortress Antonia have just received 
news from t he pal ace of Horod that a company of 
soldiers has been alerted. At this very moment 
t hey are lsav1ng the pal ace of the lllgh Prlest. 
~o f ar we've been unable to find out where or 
wby they are going. ( ABRUi T Jl UNG:i!: OF TnGUGHT) 
Jus t a moment, please. (I'AU . ..Z ) .Another report 
has just been handed me. The company of soldiers 
i s proceedin3 to the l~ount of Ol ives ••• to arrest 
Jesus. We don• t know \that the charge is yet. but 
we've had one of our KFUO reporters stationed 
near He1•od~ s pala~e. He'~ beon ordered to contact 
( ~·!OR1: ) 
RE? OH·r·;,;R I: 
( CON'r ) 
SOUND: 
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us as soon a s ho has anythlng news-worthy t.o 
report. \/a1t a minute. Yeo, hero' a his signal • 
.. :o, now ue take .V'JU to our KFUO reporter 
snmewher·e between Herod's po.la ce and the l·~ount 
of OL1ves. 
HEl' O~'f ER IV: ~ 1a the Kli'UO Hews Dep:_:.rtme n t. Before us 
i s t he strangest grnup of men \'te 'va ever seen. 
As we look ahead there are, I shou:.d judge, 
ab out two hundred a.old.1ers ••• armed v!lth swords 
and ste.ves ••• carryin5 toroh,~s and lanterns atop 
long poles. Behind thero .•• tha t 1s , _r1ght next 
to us .... are woll over a. hundred towns people, 
straggl erc who are curious a s to the errand of 
these rJen. Directly in front of me 1s thB 
Roman 0ommanda.nt. r-iarcus is his nar:1e. He's 
.!Y1!"'\l{ (JUS :. 
the Ca p tain of t i.1is company of Ro.,1an .:;o J.51erQ ••• 
( LOUDLY) Captain, hold up a ~inute, s1r. 
( ..;LI Cii!T ?Au,.rn:) I know y our order:.-: are to capture 
t h is Jesus of Gal ilee .•• but ••• are there any other 
details ••• 
·well ,. once we've tak{·m h1:n ••• our orders a.re to 
.bring Him to the palace of the High Priest. 
P..E.POH'l':iW. IV: \'!hat is he cba.!'ged with, Captain? 
That I don·•t know. I don't make the ordert:;, 
I only see that they're carried out! 
( ·'.i0it5) 
Rlil>OB.'fi.:R IV: But from reports I ho.ve heard, this Je::1ua 1B 
a peaceful man ••• a ca?"~~nter from Nazareth in 
Galilee ••• ancl ••• well ••. you rlo have more than 
two hundred soldiers ••• 
HARCU,3 : Orders! I 1moi·1 I could do the job with two men ••• 
or even by myself ••• but the High Priest thinks 
the followers of Jesus will fight. By the beard 
of na.rs ! .Doesn • t he lcnow that we' re Romans, 
that fighting i s our business? 
fnl::90 i1TE.R IV: Tell me ••• this Jesus •• what does he look like? 
r;!;1·,c u ,..i : I cannot say. All I know is, He's a Jew • 
.t 1'i:FORTE:.{ rv: You mean ... you ••• you actually came out here to 
capture a .,1a.n you can't even identify? 
l~HJU:J : Oh, \·te've 1riade provi31on for that. The guide of 
our company is a fellow na.rned Judas Iscariot ••• 
there he 1s ••• up thera ••• in front of the men. 
'fhe fallow wt th the lon3 , black cloak and bushy 
hair. They tall me he I s :me of the followers 
of Jesus.. i-iuch a.:J we a ppreciate information 
on thos e who are enemies of Rome. I still 
despise any man who' d turn traitor. 
REPO~i'rl.CH IV: 'rhis Juda.a ••• Judas Iucar1ot •• he betrayed Jesus? 
MARCUS : J old Hirn out to the High Priest for thirty p1eoea 
of silver! . 
.:lliPO'tTEH IV: Excuse mo, Captain, and thank you for the 
interview. (LOW'EH3 VOIOE ) Ladies and gentlemen. 
( MOru:;) 
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of the 1'!ount of Olives. This Garden is called ••• 
I believe •• the Garden of Geth3e·:1ane. It's about,. 
I should judge, about s~~enty ste~s square. 
It•·,.) covered with rocks and olive trees. The 
company of soldiers has a l ready ·entered the 
Garden. Then men have been detail ed to 
search every po$32 iol e hiding p 1.a ce ••• 
J OUN1) : J ... O\iD NOI 3...!. UP ~ 1-U Ef.i'LY 
.. ,OUND : 
1f I can Jus t climb this rock •• I'll be able to 
fo l lo,-r the action m9r0 closoly, a nu I t·IOn' t be 
1n the thick of it 1n case there's a fight. 
aau,.1H OF !JLOTHING .l\GA I N..>·r clQ·.;K; JOUN}.) OF <JLOTH 
'l'_i_.~AHI NG j FE\f 'GRUNTS. ' 
Rk:PO~t'l:ER. IV: Oh, oh. There goes our new tunic ••• ~lei.1• we' ll 
have t ·; put that on the expens e account. ( i,AU.;".E ) 
No·.-1, let me see ••• \·1hat' s been ha.p9enl~e; ••• 
( l' "U· 7 ) ... --~ .:,.t.:, Tha t mus t be Judas •. the traitor, 
wal :ting out thore 1n front of the sol diers. 
Ovei, there is another group of men ••• a ~::iall 
group •• sto.n:Ung there •• waitin~~- •• and watchlne; as 
the sol diers approach. In front of this little 
band there a tands a man with the mos t UllU:dual 
face I have ever seen. It has a look of rugsed 
manliness and at the same time an oxpress1on of 
(~ORE) 
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HT::i' OHTi1:.R N: understanding and. kindlines s. I wonder if t h l s 
( C0N'l') 
1H the Jesus I've heard so ~uch about ••• 
And now, cludas step~ forward and greets this 
kindly figure. (EL;~TEi)!.,Y) Yeo •• yes, lt must be 
Jet-JUa. Judas has jus t oald, 11Ha11, i>iaater, n and 
k1~rn e .:> Him on the cheek. \'/ha t a. horribl e 
betrc?~yal ! ( .i.3AU.:-E ) I ,-mnder t-that Jes u s trill 
do? ~·lby, he' ~ walkirig out to meet the aoldlers! 
GTO? ~H0\1D NOlJE 
t{B;~'Oh'I'E:H. IV: Jesus t s spcaklne; to tho mon. The answer is ••• 
a.nd {EX,:! ,ITi!~DL Y) •• wait a moment, the ••• the 
soldiers ln front ••• t hey, they fal l baokwards 
to t he ground! No\·1, they' re talking a.gain,. but 
one of t h e f o l l owers of J ,. sus has drawn his 
~word. It looks like there' ll be a fight. 
But what chance do so few have agains t so :ua.ny? 
He strikes out ••• there's the first b l ow ••• 
and one of tiw soldiers ••• no its so·.1cone e lse ••• 
lies stretched out on the 5rounJ •••• r1rst bl ood 
3oea to the folloHer::. of Jesus ••• but ....... . 
{ 'rlHI ~PER) the Roman aold1.er~ hu.ve drawn their 
swords ••• they s tand ready ••• wait1n3 for the 
. command of 0apta1n 1-1arcus ••• ( BLI ~tHT .PAUj E) •• 
11a1t ..... this ••• this man who wst be Jesus •• he 
stepa 1n front of the ·,uin hol ding the sword ••• and 
he is forc1n3 ••• yes ••• forci113 h1o fo l lower to 
( ;1:vrtE ) 
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RE1.,0HT1!."'R IV: put h1s sword back into its sheath. ~-!hat oort 
( CGN'I') 
of a man is thla, who braves tho swords of the 
Homarl 3oJ.d1ers? Anti now •• now He lean::.. over the 
man on the ground ••• He t~uches hir1 ••• the r.1a.n ••• 
the ;1a.n ris es t o his feet, and HI .5 :;:::,uND H.A.:.:i 
DI .;:;l\2.P:Etl.Rl::D. What kb10. of a. miracl e 1s this? 
HE20JT~~H IV: The Qoldiere h .•ve comvlete1y surrounded Jesus. 
And a ll h1u companions are running for their l ives. 
They've dis appeared c ompletely, the cowards ••• 
and Jes us is t h e prisoner of the Homan soJ.d1ers . 
( CUT A&~U? TL:l) 
lU£t:Oil'fEH I: This i s the KFUO News Department reporting 
i.30UND: 
fr!)m Fortre1:1a Antun1a. ~ie've Jus t i."eceived word 
from the palace of the High Priest that Jesus 
has been captured, and is t o be tried either 
late this evenlng or e e,rly to1:10rrot-1 morning. 
Now, there are :::1any quecticns in avery"one' s raind. 
I f> t h is Jeau., trul y tha· I~ess ia.h? This po\·rer !Jf 
healing , 1s it divt ne po\,ier'? I s it poi-,er :from 
God? ~re 1 ve ta.l lted \·1 i th th0ge. who have actually 
been healed by this Jes us; who ln,:;1 :;1 t that He 
is the true Messiah, and we've talked uith others 
who 1ns1st he ls nothing more than an 1mpo:Jtor. 
The next few hours ,11:1 tel1 the story ..... 
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VII. SummaPy 
,\ new medium of oommun1oat1on has arisen w1th1n the 
last forty years, which has gradually shed _the chains ot 
novelty and assumed 1ta rightful eduoational pos1t1on. In 
spite ·o·f tl1e opportunity presented 1n radio, the a.bu.rob 
has, to a large extent, neglected this relatively new 
ra.dlo medium. I t bas forced the med1um to adapt . itself' 
to. ,the church's r1te1:1. ceremonies and "talks, 11 1riatead 
of exploiting the medium 1n carry1.ng out the command ot 
Jesus to spread the Gospel. In view of these distressing 
cond1t1ons, this study attempted to show the Radio 
B1bl 1ca.l Drama as a logical forward -step in a religious 
approach to radio. 
The study, based on materials available at the Libraries 
at Concordia Se!llinary and Washington University, tho St. 
Louis Public Library and personal tiles, was developed 
1n a series or five steps: 
The first step was an analysis of radio 1n the pre-
sent day scene. Af'ter a brief d1souss1on or the origin 
of radio broadcasting- the following po1nto were notedi 
a) radio 1a available to the majority of the American 
families; b) radio's off'er1ng to the 11s tenor•&ud1ence is 
1ntelleotually meager; c) the listener-audience has a 
specific program preference. with religious programs 
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ranking a·r.ong the lowest. on the surveys conducted; d) radio 
has a definite influanqe 1n the secular field; e) radio 
broa.dca.st.1ng ca.r~les w1th~n itself cert.a.in inherent advan-
tages; and f) rud1o a l so contains certain 11m1tat1ons • 
. · ·It. ··then became .necessary to ·examino t.ht:i· :role ·or the 
church 1n present day radio. Although the splr1tual con-
dition of the American pe~ple was found to be deplorabl e, 
the c~ch has not utilized the radio medium, 1n ita ful lest 
extont, for a positive G~spel-Message thrust. The ma j ority 
of the outstanding rel1g1ous prosramn being aired were 
not church-sponsored, aa the church ev1denoed an almost 
oor'lplote indifference to the poss1b111t1es of the radio medium. 
The next step 1n the study was the introduction of a 
positive note, and Radio Biblical Drama was advanced as 
one mean~ among many by which the church coul d effectivel y 
utilize the radio medium. The following advantages ot 
Radio Biblical Drama were dis covered: a) many wil l receive 
an acquaintance t·ilth the Word of God; b) tho Word. of God 
will reach unchurched homes; o) the Drama will carry a 
special a ppeal to the sick, . blind and bed-ridden; and 
d) 1t will also carry a definite appeal to children. The 
study then l i s ted and characterized the various types or 
Radio Biblical Drama: a)F1rst Per~on Narratlon; b) Second 
Person Narration; o) Th1~d Person Narration; d) Dramatic 
Narration; e) Narration-Dialogue Alternation; and 
f) tho 11You· Are There" Dramatic .Production. 
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Tho f ourth step dealt with certain basic rul es 1n the 
wr1 t lng of the Ra.di'o Dro.~. a. The more i mportant of tt1e~e 
were concerned ,-11th: a) the number of c haracters; b) the 
choi(!G of words; c) the number of ocenea; d) the scene 
tra ~s ition~; e) the na rra tors; f) the beginning of the 
pla.y ; g ) mtls ic; h) s ound effects; a.nd 1) tl1al o3ue .. 
The final step of the s tudy undertook the sel e c tion 
and a da ptation of t he Bibl e Story , inc• udad a completed 
Bibl e J t or y Licript. The oviden~e i ndicated tht~t t he 
s e l e c tion of t he Bi ble ~t or y depEmde d ·upon:. a ) tho t L e 
t he p r oP,;r a i:1 l'1as s chedu l e d. ; b) the faUd l cn c e preference; 
c ) t he ttmo l on3th of t he program; a nd d) Old or new 
Te$ t a ··'!ent ~rnur ce . Th e adapt H.tion of t he Bibl i ca l Text or 
St or·y wa~ f ouwJ to pr111c i pa l l y a problem of c ompres sion or 
expan s i on, \'11th each enforc ing certa1n regul ations a.nd 
per mitting certa ln privil eges 011 the part of the a.da.pter-
writer. The fina l scrip t e r:ibo d.led the forego ill(; principl es, 
whi l e g iving an acco~t ed format for a f i nal radio dra::ia. 
scr ipt. 
Thus the study s howed t hat Radio Bibl i cal Dra·na is an 
i mportant e s~en tial in the Church' G u ~e of radio. It 1s 
a. p r ogra..:1 t hat l s T)rac t1ca l and po.,.a ibl e, if adequate and 
succe s sful p l ay \·1rlghts ~re aelected for the writing of the 
D1"'a ma s . But it should a J.ao be noted that Radl.o Bibl i cal 
Drama i s one cons i ueration anong many 1n an intelligent. 
ro11g 1oua util ization of tho radio medium. 
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